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MUSICAL EDUCATION

Concerto connections abound in tonight’s CSO concert
Will Rubin
Staff Writer

Two days ago, guest conductor Cristian Macelaru led the
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra in a program featuring
friend and cellist Johannes Moser.
At 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheater, Macelaru leads
his second of two concerts as part of his audition to be the
next music director of the CSO. Again, he brings an intensely personal connection to the stage along with violin soloist
Augustin Hadelich, a longtime Chautauqua favorite.
Macelaru will be conducting four pieces tonight, the first
of which is “Visions from Another World” by CanadianAmerican composer Karim Al-Zand.
Where Moser is a more recent colleague, Al-Zand represents a nod to the maestro’s musical education. Macelaru
studied under Al-Zand — a professor of composition and
music theory — while a master’s student at Rice
University from 2003-2006.

Al-Zand remembered “Cristi” as an ambitious musician,
“talented and excelling in so many areas.” He recalled how,
for his thesis, Macelaru went the extra mile in writing and
defending a score for a full chamber orchestra.
“What’s truly exceptional about Cristian is that he is a
very generous and kind-hearted person, but behind that is
a fantastic intellect and incredible musical intuition,” AlZand said. “It’s that combination, I think, that draws people to him and contributes to his charisma and success on
the podium — as opposed to the overbearing personality
you can encounter in some conductors.”
Macelaru has conducted several of Al-Zand’s work for
previous concerts, but tonight will be the first time he leads
a symphony in “Visions,” as he calls it.
See CSO, Page A4

Eve Edelheit | Daily file photo

Violin soloist Augustin Hadelich accompanies the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra a previous season’s Amphitheater performance.
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As a second-generation
Chinese-American, Eric Liu
said he has a heightened
awareness of every opportunity he’s been given, and
the obligations that come
with those opportunities
— a worldview he hopes to
instill in all United States
citizens.
Liu, an author, civic entrepreneur, founder and
CEO of Citizen University
and speechwriter for former
president Bill Clinton, will
give a lecture titled “Amer-

ica’s Civic Religion”
at 2 p.m. today in
the Hall of Philosophy. Week Four’s
Interfaith
Lecture
theme is “The Role
of a Citizen in a Just
Democracy.”
Citizen University liu
works to promote
the art and practice of powerful, effective citizenship, Liu
said. That citizenship is made
up of three components: values, systems and skills.
Systems encompass literacy in networks of power
and understanding concepts
such as how a bill becomes a

law; skills include advocacy, negotiation,
navigating diversity,
listening and framing arguments.
The values component, however, is
comprised of ethical
behaviors and character in the collective
rather than the individual,
Liu said.
Values are also grounded
in seminal documents expressing American ideas,
including documents such
as the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution’s
preamble, the Gettysburg

Address and Martin Luther
King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream”
speech.
“I think these values are,
in a sense, transcendently
human, but the other part
of the values conversation
is really grounded in what
I think of as the American
creed,” he said.
America’s civic religion
is made up of those values,
brought together by pro-social contributors armed with
the American creed, pushing the country to live up to
its promise.
See LIU, Page A4

What it means now: Allen discusses Declaration for modern times
Ryan Pait
Staff Writer

Wealthy white men in
powdered
wigs,
bright
white breeches and fancy
waistcoats, signing a piece
of parchment and leading America into freedom
— this is what many may
picture when thinking of
the Declaration of Independence.
“It wasn’t exactly like
that,” said Sherra Babcock,
vice president and Emily
and Richard Smucker Chair
for Education.
That’s why Babcock wanted author Danielle Allen for
the Chautauqua Literary and

theater

Scientific Circle Roundtable
during Week Four. Babcock
chose Allen’s new book, Our
Declaration: A Reading of the
Declaration of Independence in
Defense of Equality, because
it shatters some of those
preconceived notions and
ingrained associations that
many have about the historical document.
Allen will discuss her
book at 3:30 p.m. today in
the Hall of Philosophy.
“I think there’s a lot for
us all to rediscover about
the Declaration of Independence,” Allen said. “We’ve
come to think of it as mainly
a part of an event — a piece

Opera

of paper that was necessary
to make a revolution happen. But actually, it’s a genuinely philosophically rich

youth

document that merits consideration as philosophy and
literature. As a culture,
we’ve got a process of rediscovery waiting for us with
the declaration.”
Allen said Our Declaration found its genesis when
she and her students read
the declaration aloud in an
adult education course she
was teaching.
She said that the course’s
central purpose was “an opportunity for discovery on
the part of those adults with
their intellectual capacities
and their academic interests.”
See ALLEN, Page A4
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Today’s Weather

High 69° Low 52°
Rain: 5%
Sunset: 8:51 p.m.

Friday

Fun in
the sun

High 76° Low

57°

Rain: 6%
Sunrise: 5:57 a.m. Sunset: 8:51 p.m.

Missed a story in the Daily this summer? Find it on our website using the search bar at the top of any page.

Saturday

High 79° Low 62°
Rain: 40%
Sunrise:5:58 a.m. Sunset: 8:50 p.m.
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news

Briefly
news from around the grounds
The Briefly column appears on Page 2 daily and is intended to
provide space for announcements from Institution-related organizations. If a meeting or activity is featured that day in a story, it
should not be repeated in Briefly. Submit information to Drew in
the Daily’s editorial office. Please provide name of organization,
time and place of meeting and one contact person’s name with
phone number. Deadline is 5 p.m. four days before publication.*
ALU Regulations Information Session
There is an Architectural and Land Use Regulations Information Session 2 p.m. today in Smith Wilkes Hall. John
Shedd, Institution director of facilities and administrator
of architectural and land use regulations, and Bob Jeffrey,
trustee and Architectural Review Board chairman, will
present the new regulations and take questions.
Egyptian Conversation
At 12:30 p.m. today and Friday in the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall ballroom, the Department of Education
is sponsoring a “Special Conversation with Visiting Egyptians,” which will include Khaled Dawoud, spokesman
for the Constitution Party of Egypt, Nader Bakkar, cofounder of the al-Nour Party of Egypt, and Mohammad
Shaaban, an Egyptian activist. Dawoud and Bakkar also
appear in conversation with Jon Alterman at 10:45 a.m. in
the Amphitheater. Seating for the special conversations is
limited to 75 people on a first-come basis.
Knitting4Peace
Knitting4Peace crocheting and conversation will run
from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. at the United Church of Christ Reformed Church House (corner of Miller and Pratt). Yarn
and needles available for purchase. For more information,
call 303-918-4617.
Chautauqua Dialogues
Chautauqua Dialogues take place from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on
Friday. Sign up today before or after the 2 p.m. lecture at
the Hall of Philosophy to participate.
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends news
At 4 p.m. on July 29 in the Hall of Philosophy, selected Chautauquans will read their favorite poem and explain why it is their favorite. This event, sponsored by the
Friends, is modeled on initiative introduced to Chautauqua
by the former poet laureate, Robert Pinsky. If you would
like to take part in this event, pick up an application at the
Smith Library, the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall or
the CLSC Veranda and submit it by July 24.
Entry forms for the 2014 Literary Arts Contests, sponsored by the Friends, are available at the Smith Library, the
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall and the CLSC Veranda. Writers of all ages are invited to submit their prose or
poetry to this contest by Aug. 10.
CLSC Alumni Association news
CLSC Class of 2012 will meet at 12:15 p.m. today at a
picnic table on the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall
lawn for a Brown Bag. Discussions can include non-CLSC
books and topics of class interest.
The CLSC Class of 2010 will gather for an informal coffee chat at 10 a.m. today on the porch of Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
The CLSC Class of 1990 will meet for a potluck lunch
at noon on Saturday at the home of Anne Palomaki, 4585
Canterbury, on the corner of Canterbury and 394, just two
houses from Bryant Gate. Beverages and main dish will be
provided. Any questions? Call Marjorie (412-715-2574) or
Anne (216-521-4029).
Advance viewing of the Great American Picnic Silent
Auction items will be available from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today and tomorrow in the dining room of Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall. The silent auction will conclude at 2:30
p.m. on Sunday as part of the Great American Picnic festivities. Proceeds from the Great American Picnic and silent
auction benefit the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.
Seeking Chautauqua Prize readers
The Department of Education seeks Chautauquans who
are writers, publishers, critics, editors, librarians, booksellers and literature and creative writing educators to be
volunteer readers for The Chautauqua Prize 2015 selection
process. Those interested should contact Sherra Babcock,
vice president and Emily and Richard Smucker Chair for
Education, at sbabcock@ciweb.org.
Opera Guild news
All Chautauqua Opera Guild members are invited to
attend the annual meeting and lunch at 12:15 p.m. today at
Norton Hall. Please RSVP asap to 716-789-5165 or 845-2167899 or email: judygoldman@yahoo.com
Bird, Tree & Garden Club news
Bruce Robinson, forester and tree consultant, will lead a
Tree Talk from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. today in the Burgeson Nature Classroom, located in the mid-South End Ravine off
Park, near Fletcher above the Girl’s Club.
Chautauqua Theater Company Brown Bag
At 12:15 p.m. today, bring a bag lunch to Bratton Theater
and get an inside look at CTC’s upcoming production of The
May Queen. Hear directly from the artists themselves. This
week’s Brown Bag is titled, “The May Queen: Hometown
Expectations.” A lively discussion will include playwright
Molly Smith Metzler, director Vivienne Benesch and members of the cast and design team. Brown Bags are free.
School of Music news
This week’s series of student chamber music recitals will
continue at 2 p.m. today in McKnight Hall. Proceeds benefit the Chautauqua Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.
Van Cliburn gold medalist and piano virtuoso Jon Nakamatsu will be instructing a piano master class at 4 p.m.
today in the Sherwood-Marsh studio.
After last night’s premiere of Werther by the School of
Music’s Voice Program, catch the passionate opera again
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Fletcher Music Hall. Proceeds from
tonight’s program will benefit the Chautauqua Women’s
Club Scholarship Fund.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
The Women’s Club offers canasta every Thursday afternoon at our clubhouse. Games begin at 1:30 p.m. Beginner
instruction is available at 12:30 p.m. All are welcome.
Artists at the Market is open Wednesday, Thursday and
Sunday afternoons from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Farmers Market.

Audiences can expect high school
memories, nostalgia in ‘May Queen’
Emma Foehringer
Merchant
Staff Writer

A pubescent, slightly overweight Kate Eastman stood in
front of her junior high cheerleading squad. Dressed in a
tight spandex outfit, the unexpected captain would shout
peppy commands at the team
made up of “popular skinny
girls.”
According to Eastman, she
was only selected as captain
all those years ago because
she’s loud.
Chautauqua Theater Company’s next production, The
May Queen, opens at 8 p.m.
Friday in Bratton Theater. The
play, by Molly Smith Metzler,
was commissioned by CTC
and the Chautauqua Writers’
Center. It tells the story of an
unlikely high school reunion
set in an office pod.
Many CTC members said
the upcoming production, in
which Eastman plays Nicole
Chee, rekindled memories of
their own school days.
“It actually made me reflect farther back to late elementary school and junior
high, which were my really
rough years,” Eastman said.
“We were at the table, and
this memory hit me from junior high of really wanting to
be popular and wanting to be
a cheerleader. I was like, ‘Oh
my God: Nicole Chee.’ ”
Harsh junior high memories helped the actress develop the role of Nicole. On the
inside, she’s just a “really sad,
lonely kid,” Eastman said.
“High school is one of

Amanda Mainguy | Staff Photographer

Emma Duncan, who plays Jennifer Nash in Chautauqua Theater Company’s upcoming production of
The May Queen, goes through a table read of the play July 1 in Brawdy Theater Studios.

those times that defines us,”
Metzler said. “We kind of
spend our lives undoing what
happened to us in high school
or leaning into what happened to us in high school. It’s
such an incredibly poignant
time in your life in a haunting
and important way. I wanted
to spend time dealing with
that.”
The play’s setting of Kingston, New York, is Metzler’s
hometown. She drew from
personal observations in
writing about the pomp and
circumstance
surrounding
the high school’s May Queen.
“I’m of reunion age now
and I just thought it was kind
of amazing that, as we approach reunion time, there’s
this sense of: What happened
to the May Queen?” she said.
“You’re put in this spotlight
position. I was on the court,
so I was just close enough to
the flame to see what a flame
it can be.”
For others producing the
piece, developing characters
and the tone of the play was
helped by remembrances of
high school in suburbia or
small-town America.
“There’s a universal feeling about that reflection about
who you were then and who
you’re going to be — and the
people around you then and
what they meant to you, and
what they mean to you now,”
said CTC Managing Director
Sarah Clare Corporandy.

Characters in The May
Queen look back on their high
school years differently, but
reunited in the office pod,
they’re mostly past attaining
teenage ideas of the future.
“Where I am now professionally, in many ways I’m
on track with what I thought
I would be doing, and personally, not at all,” said CTC
Artistic Director Vivienne
Benesch, who is directing The
May Queen. “I was sure I’d be
married with two kids at this
point, and I’m not. That’s not
where my life has taken me.
This play really opens up our
own lives and the lives of other people and it does it with
humor but also very empathetically and delicately.”
For Greg Fallick, identifying with his character David
Lund also stretches back to
high school. Fallick said he
was a “theater dork,” a social
categorization his character
might have understood.
“I was very much ‘the
Dave’ in high school. As it
says in the script in the beginning: he never sat at the cool
table and he didn’t have too
many friends. That was very
much my high school experience, too,” Fallick said.
The May Queen, both witty
and melancholy, is a comedy that makes light of high
school nostalgia. Benesch
said the bittersweet emotions
played out in the script will
be relatable to a wide Chau-

tauqua audience.
“Its emotional substance is
universal,” she said. “Molly
has taken a very particular
story, but it is universal in its
particularity.”
Emma Duncan, who plays
lead character Jennifer Nash,
said the play speaks to the
perceptions of self so important during high school.
“It’s hysterical and heartwarming and bittersweet
— about how we view ourselves and how others view
us and how that affects us,”
she said. “Being ostracized or
picked on or singled out is not
unusual or new to me. I suppose it makes me a little more
grateful for my high school
experience because it was certainly better than Jen Nash’s.”
Based on how the play
has drawn on the company’s
own senses of high school
wistfulness, CTC is confident
Chautauquans will also connect with Metzler’s comedic
portrayal of characters examining their pasts from swivel
office chairs.
“We all have had our own
high school experiences that
are very different,” Fallick
said. “But with all of these
five characters, I think that
there’s something that every
single person can relate to.
They each had very different
experiences in their lives that
brought them into this place
and that will be easy for others to connect to.”
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From Chautauqua’s Pastor
by THE REV. ROBERT FRANKLIN

A homily and homage for
Ryan Kiblin and Child

A

sudden, shocking loss. An inexplicable scenario. A
young bright, energetic, enthusiastic, competent,
caring, attractive young woman dies? And, to
deepen and sharpen the pain, her baby with her?
What are we supposed to do with that? How could so
much promise and goodness have simply passed on like
that? How do things go so wrong, so quickly? Could we
have known? Might we have done something different to
have made a difference? She was just here a minute ago.
These and a thousand other questions overwhelm and
haunt the imagination. And your questions today stand
alongside a set of ancient questions that are part of the
human journey through the valley of life and death. Why
do the good die young? Why are the innocent attacked?
Why is life so fragile and unpredictable? Why such cruel
fate for a mother and infant?
And then, the most profound and shocking of questions found in at the center of Christian faith, “My God,
why have you forsaken me?” Even Jesus acknowledges
that for such questions there is no answer. No answer. No
good answer. Not one.
Some people, certainly well-intentioned, exhort us not
to ask such questions. They may genuinely feel that to
ask is to somehow insult the divine. I do not think this is
so. We asked because we have minds wired to ask good
questions. We are supposed to ask because we are supposed to pay attention, supposed to be curious supposed
to make sense of chaos. Yes, you should keep asking
those questions. God is not harmed by them. God is big,
God can take it. Why? No answer but a reply.
There is no answer but there is a reply, a response to
death. A reply to this maddening, crazy, awful feeling.
The reply?
The one that helps people of faith, all faiths, process
tragedy is simply, as you pass through this the most
awful time of your life, you are not alone. As you pass
through the valley of the shadow of death, God will be
with you. And, during the times when you feel that even
God is too distant, maybe even nonexistent, we will be
there for each other. We must be there for each other.
We must tell our stories of Ryan. We must keep alive her
memory. We must celebrate the precious memories.
Long after this terrible week those questions will follow us, they will stalk us even when we think it is safe to
go out again, safe to love and trust again.
My suggestion to you today is prepare now to be there
for each other. And in so doing, you are there for Ryan.
And, might we even say that Ryan is there with us in
those moments. She and her baby will be there each time
we see a stunning flower and a tiny blossom next to it.
All around us, this artist has left her fingerprints.
Thank you, Ryan. Her signature is forever inscribed on
the heart of Chautauqua. Thank you, Ryan. Every garden
bears her thoughtful creative vision. And, even the little
mundane projects like the gravel poured over the mud
at the House of Missions to enable Maureen and Bill and
Maggie and Robert not to get their shoes muddy as they
serve the people of God. This was one of her last projects.
And God smiles on her now.
There is an anonymous poem that I think Ryan might
have liked. Versions are found in both and Celtic and
African cultures.
Do not stand at my grave and weep
I am not there. I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow. I am the diamond glint on snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened grain. I am the gentle autumn rain.
When you wake in the morning hush
I am the swift, uplifting rush
of quiet birds in circling flight. I am the soft starlight at night.
Do not stand at my grave and weep. I am not there. I do not sleep.

Amen.
The Department of Religion is available to speak with you at
any time. Please contact Nancy Roberts at 716-357-6274.

» on the grounds
Follow the
Daily’s updates
for a steady
stream of the
latest news
from the grounds on
Twitter:
@chqdaily

Ryan Mary Kiblin
A u g . 6 , 19 8 0 – J u ly 13 , 2 0 14
Ryan Mary Kiblin, 33, of
21 Dearing Avenue, Jamestown, passed away Sunday,
July 13, 2014, along with her
infant daughter, Emma Lee,
in Women & Children's Hospital of Buffalo following a
very brief illness.
She was born August 6,
1980, in Buffalo, a daughter
of Diane Kiblin Gattorno and
the late Thomas Kiblin.
Ryan served as Manager
of Grounds, Gardens and
Landscaping at Chautauqua
Institution.
A tireless advocate for the
natural environment and for
protecting and saving Chautauqua Lake, Ryan represented Chautauqua Institution many times as a guest
speaker on garden, lakefront
and tree care issues.
Ryan was also a regular
speaker for the Chautauqua
Watershed Conservancy and
Bird Tree & Garden Club
Lake Walk series. She was a

A memorial service for
Ryan Kiblin and her
daughter, Emma Lee,
will be held at 1 p.m.
Saturday in the Hall of
Philosophy.
Chautauqua Institution
plans to recognize,
honor and memorialize
Ryan’s extraordinary
contributions to
Chautauqua Institution
and its environment.
Anyone interested in
learning more may stop
by the offices of the
Chautauqua Foundation in
the Colonnade or contact
the Foundation at
716-357-6220.

Milestones
in memoriam

life member of the Bird, Tree
& Garden Club and was instrumental in the design and
planting of the Children’s
School Sensory Garden.
Ryan was a true nature
lover, creating beautiful gardens at Chautauqua as well
as around her home. She also
designed and supervised the
installation of the Memorial
Garden situated in front of the
Hospice Chautauqua County
office in Lakewood, N.Y. She
also volunteered as a landscaper on the Great Blue Heron Music Festival grounds.

She loved animals, especially her two cats, Esther
and Puffer.
In addition to her mother,
Diane, and step-father, Rafael Gattorno, of Jamestown,
Ryan is survived by her boyfriend, Gerald Lindsey of
Jamestown; a sister, Colleen
(Hewitt) Meeder of Sherman; three nephews: Hewitt,
Trenton and Chance Meeder;
seven aunts: Jann Thomas,
Kay (Thomas) Kennedy, Susan Tronolone, Sande Kiblin,
Sue Kiblin, Kelly Kiblin and
Nancy (James) Tasciotti; and

three cousins: Greg (Melissa)
Gormley, Katie (Matthew)
Swanekamp and Rachel
Gormley.
She was preceded in
death by her father, Thomas
Eric Kiblin; a sister, Mary
Jane Kiblin; maternal grandparents Carl William Thomas and Betty Jane Thomas;
and paternal grandparents
Thomas A. and Marguerite
Kiblin.
A private family funeral
service will be held. Visitation will not be observed.
A memorial service for
Ryan and Emma will be held
at 1 p.m. Saturday, July 19, in
the Hall of Philosophy.
The family suggests memorials may be made to the
Chautauqua County Humane Society, 2825 Strunk
Rd., Jamestown, NY 14701; or
to Women & Children's Hospital of Buffalo, 219 Bryant
St., Buffalo, NY 14222.
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debut nine years ago also
marked his first concert on
United States soil, an event
he called “the beginning of
When scripting a pro- a beautiful new chapter in
gram, Macelaru strives to my life.”
bring a common theme or
Tonight’s rendition of
pattern into the evening. Dutilleux’s concerto will
For tonight’s concert, he signal another new chapter
highlights two leading for the German virtuoso.
American composers in Al- Hadelich has been learning
Zand and Aaron
the piece for use on
Copland’s “Appalathe upcoming seachian Spring: Suite”
sonal
symphonic
along with Maurice
circuit, and this will
Ravel’s
“Boléro”
be the first time he’s
and “L’arbre des
performed it in a
songes (The Tree of
concert setting.
Dreams)” by Henri
“I’m curious as
Dutilleux.
to how it will work
Dutilleux, who macelaru
out on stage,” he
died in May 2013,
said. “You only recounted
fellow
ally learn how you
Frenchman Ravel
perform a piece and
as one of his bighow well you know
gest influences; the
it when you’re up
pair’s work has been
there in real time.”
joined with that of
Macelaru
is
Claude Debussy on
familiar
with
multiple commerHadelich’s talent,
cial discographies.
HAdelich
having heard the
Tonight’s soloviolin
virtuoso
ist, Hadelich, also
perform with the Philadelbrings a sense of familiar- phia Symphony Orchestra,
ity through his connection where he serves as associate
with the Institution itself. conductor.
His performance of Henri
“He’s a like-minded muDutilleux’s concerto for vio- sician,” Macelaru said of
lin and orchestra will be the Hadelich’s personality on
eighth time since 2005 that stage. “I admire the way he
Hadelich has appeared on thinks about music; an ear
the Chautauqua stage.
for unique compositions.”
Hadelich’s history in
As with each of the eight
Chautauqua is so vast that, guest conductors this seainitially, he’s unable to recall son, community members
the number of performanc- are invited to submit their
es he’s done on the grounds, thoughts on Macelaru to the
resorting to an audible Music Director Search Comchecklist to find the correct mittee via a survey availnumber.
able on the CSO’s web page
Hadelich’s Chautauqua CSOsearch.com.

CSO
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Allen

from page A1

The course and discussion
led Allen to further explore
the declaration and write her
book. It also gave her a new
mission.
“That’s the goal: to reorient
people toward the declaration,” Allen said.
Even at the advanced age
of 238 years, the declaration
still has relevance today, Allen said.
“In some sense, it’s even
more relevant now than it
was then, in that there’s this
hard issue of the relationship
between ideas and material realities,” she said. “Ideas
don’t make things happen on
their own. You have to move
from ideas to habits, practices
and embodied forms.”
Allen said that the signers
of the document were “quite
some distance” from understanding the “full consequence” and “full reality” of
the ideas they were putting
forth in the declaration.
“In that regard, their ideas
were way ahead of their
time, in a certain sense,” Al-

Alterman
from page A1

This morning’s moderator
is a published Middle East
expert, and has worked previously in policy positions
at the State Department and
in scholarly research at D.C.
think tanks. He earned a
Ph.D. in history from Harvard University and his A.B.
degree from Princeton Universty’s Woodrow Wilson
School of Public and International Affairs.
Alterman advocates for a
broader approach to American foreign policy thinking
toward Egypt. Instead of
worrying about details of
military cooperation agreements, for example, he said
he feels U.S. policymakers
should focus on strategic
questions like where Egypt
wants to be in 2030 and what
part the American government might play in their
journey.
Where Egypt is now presents its own challenges.
“In a politically repressive
system, in which its two living ex-presidents are in jail,
Egypt’s leadership faces the
need to retain talented professionals to help build its economic future,” Alterman said.
Alterman believes that
if, as has been reported, 30
percent or more of Egyptians feel unrepresented
by their government, and
even a small percentage of
those disaffected adopt the
nihilistic view that any alternative is preferable to the
current government, tourism becomes unsustainable
because of civil unrest and

len said. “And it takes a lot of
work — and has taken a lot
of work — to start trying to
make the ideas real. So that
is, in a funny way, part of the
way of explaining how and
why the ideas are still relevant today: they’re still relevant today because they, so
far, overshot their own time
with their ideas.”
Allen’s book focuses on
what she sees as the five facets to equality that are apparent in the declaration. She
also examines the right of the
individual to equality that
the declaration lays out and
how the concept of community empowers that right.
“It’s a right inherent to
the individual, but we can’t
make good on those and we
can’t develop them to their
fullest other than through
community and collaboration and building shared
tools among the government
to use to achieve our safety
and happiness,” Allen said.
“It is through community
— in community — that we
achieve together our prosperity, our safety, our happiness.”
domestic acts of terror.
But there is some good
news. Alterman feels that
increasingly, Egyptian and
Israeli militaries feel their
interests coincide. He noted
that one of President Abdel
Fattah el-Sisi’s earlier assignments involved liaison with
the Israelis, and the resulting
familiarity can be very helpful. Closer Egyptian-Israeli
ties would obviously calm
a potential flashpoint for
American policymakers.
“In fact, in some ways the
Egyptian-Israeli relationship
is much less fraught that the
Egyptian-U.S. relationship,”
he said. “The American Embassy in Cairo has been without an ambassador for over a
year now, for instance.”
Alterman will be joined
on the Amp stage this morning by Constitution Party of
Egypt spokesman Khaled
Dawoud and al-Nour Party
of Egypt co-founder Nader
Bakkar.
Bakkar’s al-Nour party is
a religious party which has
been generally supportive
of the present government.
Dawoud is a longtime journalist and secularist who
worked in opposition to the
current regime.
“So you have an Islamist
who supports this secular
government and a secularist
who opposes it,” Alterman
said. “The choice of these two
Egyptian spokesmen should
help people to understand
what is actually happening
today in Egypt. The current
political situation in Cairo
is very complex and the
stakes are extremely high for
Egyptians.”

But a tendency in society
toward self-centeredness can
hurt and hinder the power of
community, Allen said.
“I think we do focus too
much on ourselves,” she said.
“We focus too much on the
idea that everybody just gets
to do everything off on their
own. Whereas in fact, it’s one
of the most incredibly wonderful things about human
beings — that we have this
capacity to do things together, to build shared political
institutions and to pursue
collective projects.”
Allen was thrilled when
she learned that her book had
been chosen for the CLSC.
“I was so excited,” Allen
said. “It was such a delight
and really great news. The
idea of being able to share
my own passion for the declaration with a community
of equally avid readers and
engaged thinkers was truly
wonderful.”
Allen’s passion for and
knowledge of her subject is
what drew Babcock to Our
Declaration.
“We wanted the book,”
Babcock said. “I had gotten

liu

from page A1

“There’s a rich and diverse set of foundational
American texts that express
a particular American idea
of what it means to be free
and to treat freedom not
only as the removal of incumberance, but of the acceptance of responsibility,”
Liu said.
Liu will draw connections between the past and
present, and encourage citizens to renew their focus on
values in civic and public
policy debates across the
country.
U.S. citizens aren’t born
knowing how to live up
to the stated promises of
the country — they must
be exposed to knowledge
and a culture that values
the American experience of
pushing the country to fulfill its potential and promise. Older generations have
lost a bit of faith in the power and necessity of passing
on the idea of the American creed to the country’s
younger citizens, Liu said.
“Nothing’s changed in
the gene pool — young people today, like young people
every day, are idealistic,” he
said. “We also have to harness that natural idealism
that exists in young people
toward actual participation.”
Values are worth learning and celebrating “not in
a triumphalist way that says
America has figured it all
out, but actually as a statement of exceptional burden,” Liu said.
Liu’s book, A Chinaman’s

an advance copy of the book,
and thought it was the kind
of book that Chautauquans
would just love.”
Allen’s book was published on June 23, just as the
Chautauqua season was getting into full swing. Babcock
said that the recent release
and the timeliness of Our
Declaration has put Allen in
high demand and kept her
extremely busy. Luckily, Allen was able to fit a visit to
Chautauqua into her schedule — one that she is looking
forward to.
“I’m always the kind of
person who likes to respond
to what people are interested
in, so I’m very curious to see
the kinds of questions people
will have and want to talk
about,” Allen said. “I’m excited to explain how I came to
write the book. There is a way
in which the book aspires to
merge philosophy, history
and poetry, and I’d love to
talk to people about that. And
then there’s the issue of the
declaration itself and what it
means for us now — what its
relevance is for us today.”
Chance: One Family’s Journey and the Chinese American Dream, examines what
it means to be Chinese in
this American moment, but
also explores larger American questions of creating a
sense of national cohesion
and holding on to an idea
of what it means to be an
American in a time of demographic flux and challenges
abroad. Liu’s identity as a
second-generation ChineseAmerican creates an obligation to pass his opportunities forward, he said.
“In a global perspective,
you’ve kind of won the lottery and you didn’t earn it.
What are you going to do to
earn it?” he said. “That’s not
just people who have economic and educational opportunities, as I have. Even
for immigrants and secondgeneration Americans who
are really struggling in poverty and facing hard times,
the fact is we have this
shared sense that opportunity equals obligation.”
Although Liu’s philosophy seems conservative to
some, he said he is a Democrat and a progressive.
“This idea of renewing
the creed and redeeming
our understanding of it …
is one of the most progressive acts possible, in the
sense that it is about making
progress,” he said. “It is not
about being complacent.”
Liu said he is grateful to
the U.S. and hopes to sustain its sense of possibility.
“To me, citizenship is
about showing up and civic
religion is about reminding
each other about the values
and the ethics of showing
up for one another,” he said.
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Young Artists to perform water-themed recital
Mark Oprea
Staff Writer

KREABLE YOUNG | Staff Photographer

Leann Sandel-Pantaleo, mezzo-soprano, sings at the Opera
Guild Soireè in the Athenaeum Hotel Sunday.

Opera Guild Soireè
celebrates Lesenger’s
20-year anniversary
Mark Oprea
Staff Writer

Last Sunday, the Chautauqua Opera Guild held
a soireè for the purpose of
thanking their members
and supporters, along with
celebrating a very special
set of anniversaries.
Jay Lesenger, artistic/
general director of the company, accepted the commemoration and applause,
led by Opera Guild President Virginia DiPucci, for
his 20th year at Chautauqua (full story on Page B1 of
this issue). After the crowd
lauded Lesenger with a
rendition of “Happy Anniversary,” Lesenger gave
a speech briefly recapping
his two-decade tenure as
director of the company.
“These 20 years flew by
so quickly,” he said, “And
I want to thank everyone
who was involved along
the way and who’s here
tonight. And what I love
about events like this is that
I see my family here.”
Members of Lesenger’s
operatic family included
Carol Rausch, the music
administrator/chorus master of the company, who is
celebrating her 25th year
at Chautauqua. Lesenger
also mentioned conductor
Steven Osgood for their
collaboration throughout
the years, along with various member of the Guild,
including DiPucci, who
he said have “helped in
the development of young
singers” since the Guild’s
inception.
He also owed it to this
year’s singers for supporting his steady pep throughout all the hard work.
“If you can’t laugh in rehearsal, I always say, then
I don’t want to be there,”
Lesenger said.

After his speech, Lesenger moved the crowd inside the Athenaeum Hotel
parlor for pre-dinner arias
from bass-baritone David
Crawford, mezzo-soprano
Leann
Sandel-Pantaleo,
soprano Cree Carrico and
bass-baritone Mark Delavan — all of whom will be
performing in the company’s presentation of Douglas Moore’s The Ballad of
Baby Doe on July 25.
Crawford, who is acting
as William Jennings Bryan
in Baby Doe, sang a Lesenger favorite — the “Impossible Dream” chorus —
with Rausch backing him
on the piano. From a Chautauqua Studio Artist in
2003 to an Apprentice Artist in 2007 to today, Crawford has repeatedly looked
to Chautauqua as a pivotal
period of growth, with his
“opera parents,” Chris and
Sue Martin, as cheerleaders. The Guild, and his time
in the Young Artists program, have made a lasting
impression.
“It’s mostly because of
the Opera Guild that I’m
back here performing today,” he said.
Crawford, and other
Young Artists of the past
and present, maintain
career-spanning relationships with their admiring
“parents.” Many members
of the Guild, including the
Martins, hear regularly
from past opera “children”
about current performances and ready Met tickets
with their name on them.
For Crawford, it’s nothing compared to the support he’s received throughout the years. His opera
father welcomes his return
to Chautauqua with grace.
“We’re surely proud of
him,” Chris Martin said.

All people are drawn to
it. It can carry them, calm
them, consume them and
kill them. It also makes a
wonderful subject for music
composition.
At 4:15 p.m. today in the
Hall of Christ, three Young
Artists will be singing songs
surrounding the theme of
water. Other than creating a
wide-open sea of metaphor,
water holds a lesson for the
singers: Like the substance
itself, it helps to go with the
flow and be malleable.
In Franz Schubert’s song
cycle “Die schöne Müllerin,”
based on poetry by Wilhelm
Müller, water is repetition.
Logan Webber, tenor, sings
as a wandering journeyman
head over heels for a miller’s
daughter. His unrequited,
constant passion is consoled
by the brook, which, like the
young man’s love, “does not
rest by day or night,” and
turns the mill wheel. In the
end, he drowns himself.
Webber said this wave of
emotion is something often
adored by the German poets
and composers alike.
“Water can put you at
rest,” he said. “And it’s also
a source of despair at some
point.”
What Romantic composers like Schubert adhere to,
Webber said, is to “portray
different emotions” via the
water metaphor.
Webber will also be performing Schubert’s “Die
Forelle” and “Auf dem Wasser
zu singen,” both representative of the composer’s watery
obsession. “Auf dem Wasser
zu singen” glides musically
just as it does figuratively,
Webber said, as the narrator
rows his boat down a stream,
contemplating his life.
In Felix Mendelssohn’s
eyes, water is a woman’s
tears. Alaysha Fox, soprano,
will be singing Mendelssohn’s “Die Liebende schreibt,”
with poetry by Goethe, that
speaks of a dame’s inquiry
to her beloved. Fox will also
be performing a more lighthearted song about a witch,
“Hexenlied.” The jump to
lightheartedness, she said, is
just natural.
“Our emotions are constantly changing,” Fox said.
“Just like water, they are
never the same.”
Continuing the rowing
will be Clara Nieman, mez-

MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

Clara Nieman, mezzo-soprano, performs “Una voce poco fa” from Gioacchino Rossini’s Il barbiere di
Siviglia at the Young Artists Sing-In at Norton Hall June 16.

zo, as she takes audiences
on a 19th-century gondola
ride through Venice. Singing
Gioachino Rossini’s “La regata veneziana,” Nieman will
be demonstrating the diction
work and long vocal lines
that go into pulling off Rossini, while also heeding the
Venetian dialect.
“It’s easy to get lost in
how my coloratura is,” Nieman said. “But it’s also really
important to communicate
with the language.”
Nieman will also be performing the “Barcarolle”
duet from Jacques Offenbach’s Les contes d’Hoffmann
with Fox. Nieman said the
Venetian vocal lines will
complement Allison Voth’s
“really difficult” piano chromaticisms, which, just like
Venice itself, is “very easy to
get lost in.”
Leaving Venice, the singers next go to German composer Kurt Weill, with a
number of pieces spanning
his career and a range of imagery and emotion. Weill’s
“Complainte de la Seine,” characterizes a helpless woman

treading in despair down
to the bottom of the Seine
River, where she finds gold,
rusty bikes and dead bodies. Although Nieman isn’t
in line with her character’s
actions, she said she understands Weill’s analogy.
“I’ve never wanted to
throw myself into a river,”
she said. “But I’ve certainly
been despondent after a
breakup. [This song] is the
elevated, heightened version
of that.”
Using the piano to provide elements from the thunderous to the tearful, Voth,
who’s responsible for this
week’s theme, found it easy
to approach because of water’s holistic quality.
Beyond the text’s metaphorical language, Voth
gives the sound of a Venetian canal ride, to the incessant rain on the river. Music,
she said, can often be what
the text cannot show alone,
especially in Rossini.
“So often, water is a metaphor for what is going on
inside of us,” Voth said. “On
the surface (this) seems like a

very pleasant, pastoral song,
but in fact underneath the
surface of it actually has a
far greater meaning through
metaphor.”
Although the Romantics
were big fans of nature and
lofty ideas, Webber said, any
water analogy can be easily
applied to what he and others are doing daily at Chautauqua.
“Water is malleable, and
artists here, it’s our job to
show the many different
ways it can be malleable,”
he said. “And I think if you
want to be in this art form
you need to be malleable.”
But before water is
thought of a symbol of tears,
rain, a river — any allegory
of human emotion — it has
to simply be present. As
without a cool drink to cure
parched vocal cords, Fox
said, daily rehearsals are
much more difficult.
“It’s really important to
stay hydrated,” she said, after taking a sip. “Every singer has a gigantic water bottle.
It’s sort of a prerequisite.”
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Karim Al-Zand (b. 1970)
“Visions from Another World”
(2008)
Program Notes by the composer

“Visions from Another
World” is inspired by three
fanciful illustrations by J. J.
Grandville (1803–1847), one of
the most popular and innovative French illustrators of the
19th century. Grandville’s engravings and lithographs for
editions of Gulliver’s Travels,
Don Quixote, Robinson Crusoe
and the fables of Fontaine and
Aesop were highly regarded
and much collected during his
time. He is also well known
for his animal caricatures, often published in periodicals,
in which anthropomorphized
creatures enact humorous satires on contemporary politics
and social mores. “Un Autre Monde [Another World],”
published in 1844 with wood
engravings by Grandville, is
somewhat unusual in the history of illustration: the drawings were completed first
and a text added only later, to
string the images together. It
is an eclectic work, reflected
in Grandville’s own subtitle:
“transformations,
visions,
incarnations,
ascensions,
locomotions,
explorations,
peregrinations,
excursions,
metamorphoses,
cosmologies, phantasmagories...” The
imagery from this later, more
idiosyncratic period of his
work stems from Grandville’s
own vivid and bizarre flights
of imagination. The illustrations of Un Autre Monde reveal
why Grandville has often been
cited as a precursor to the surrealist movement of the early
20th century. As Robert Simon
puts it, “the book charts an excursion to a parallel universe
populated by mutant animals,
vegetal/human hybrids, and
inanimate objects come to life.
The dreamscape they inhabit
is equally fantastic.”
“Ronde Fantastique”
A lovelorn owl has consulted an old carp, well known
as a prognosticator, about his
fortune. The carp summons
a troupe of aquatic animals,
who “rise one by one to form
a circle; above this, other rings
appear, formed of innumerable insects rising into the sky.
The water lilies, braving the
darkness, lift their bold stems
to the water’s surface; and
flowers — which had closed,
not to reopen until the morning — are pulled out of their
deep sleep. With the carp at
the center, the rings begin to
spin, the animals dancing a
fantastic round.”
“Funeral Cortège of the Silkworm”
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This drawing illustrates a
detailed account of an insect
funeral rite. The insects mourn
the passing of their comrade
the silkworm, released from a
life of servitude (as a slave of
the silk trade), and accompany
the corpse to the grave. “The
Death’s Head Moth giving the
signal to depart, the tiny procession begins to march. Shepherd Spiders clear the path
before the Silkworm’s body,
which is carried on a Mulberry
leaf by four Cardinal Beetles.
Following the funeral bier is a
long train of Fleas and Ticks,
Ants, and Caterpillars, which
accompanies the procession
on its way to the purple heather in the distance.”
“The Spinning Ballerina”
This illustration from “Un
Autre Monde” probably best
captures the whimsical lunacy of Grandville’s drawings.
Titled “Apocalypse du Ballet,”
the work also features several
of the artist’s characteristic
“metamorphoses:” here, a ballerina emerges from a dancing foot, is transformed into a
spindle and thread, eventually
to take the form of a sprinting
dog. Other metamorphoses
can be seen in the foreground,
as can the dancer’s love-struck
admirer (the heart figure at
left) and a newspaper critic
(the feather plume holding a
thurible). The remarkable image objectifies a sort of frantic,
madcap motion.
Henri Dutilleux (1916-2013)
“L’arbre des songes (The Tree of
Dreams),” Concerto for Violin and
Orchestra (1985)
Henri Dutilleux was one
of the major French composers born in the 20th century.
In chronology and philosophy
both, he falls between two
other major figures — Olivier
Messiaen and Pierre Boulez.
He was eight years younger
than Messiaen (1908-1992), and
nine years older than Boulez
(b. 1925). All three composers
embraced experimental modernism and, apparently without trying, Dutilleux forged
a middle path between the
other two.
He was a methodical composer with a perfectionist’s
bent, working slowly and allowing comparatively few
works to be published. The
hallmark of his orchestral
works is a kaleidoscopic array of mesmerizing colors,
precisely arranged to effect a
shimmering texture.
In January 1979, Dutilleux
accepted a commission from
Radio France for a violin concerto to honor Isaac Stern, on
the occasion of Stern’s 60th

Symphony Notes
by LEE SPEAR
birthday the following year.
Unsurprisingly, he needed
more time. He had to delay the
premiere – twice – eventually
finishing the work in time for
Stern’s 65th birthday.
Dutilleux said that the title
he chose, “L’arbre des songes
(The Tree of Dreams),” was
a metaphor for the thematic
method of its composition. The
violin soloist presents a single
idea — a mere six-note pattern — as the opening of the
concerto. Immediately, it is repeated, but as its mirror reflection. Then, fractal-like, the pattern branches out, achieving
both smaller, faster and larger,
broader versions of itself. Often the versions’ parentage is
unclear, but the DNA of that
opening idea flows through all
the branches of the tree.
One of Dutilleux’s students
coined the lyrical term “croissance progressive” — sadly, its
English translation “progressive growth” is less lyrical
— to describe the technique.
Dutilleux does not present
themes, but allows listeners
to eavesdrop on the almost
biological conception and gestation from the seed idea. As
one watches, the original pattern — the seed — replicates
itself, bringing forth offspring,
which in turn replicate, creating more versions. This progressive growth is itself the
“theme.”
Dutilleux believed that the
value of a musical work lies in
its mystery and its ability to enchant. In his view, dividing the
work into separate movements
with pauses between them invariably breaks the spell of
enchantment. So, although
this concerto has four movements — I: Librement (Freely),
II: Vif (Bright), III: Lent (Slow),
IV: Large et animé (Broad and
active) — they are connected
by three interludes. Each interlude has its own character and
style, which gradually draws
the listener out of one movement toward the next.
A session of tinkling
sounds from chimes, vibraphone, piano, celesta, harp
and crotales appears in each
of the interludes, perhaps as
a clue to inform listeners who
might be lost that they are on
the way to the next movement.
The third interlude includes a
brief tongue-in-cheek moment

that recreates the sound of the
orchestra tuning. For Dutilleux, enchantment evidently
does not preclude wit.
Two specialty instruments
found in the score play important roles in the concerto.
The oboe d’amore — a kind of
mezzo-soprano oboe, midway
between oboe and English
horn in range and color —figures as the soloist’s alter ego in
the slow movement, a second
soloist shadowing and reflecting the violin’s lines.
The cimbalom — a concert
hammered dulcimer — appears more frequently than
the oboe d’amore, although
it is usually nestled within
the texture. It imparts a fresh,
sometimes startling, touch
of color, not unlike striking
the strings of a piano with a
spoon.
Aaron Copland (1900-1990)
“Appalachian Spring” (1943-44)
“Appalachian Spring” is
emblematic of the “American
sound.” It is part of a set of
Copland’s works, beginning
in the late 1930s and extending
through the war years, with
an explicit “American” flavor.
Influenced by the Great
Depression and the Roosevelt
administration’s New Deal,
progressive American composers found a new mission to
serve the people. A revival of
interest in American folk music blossomed in the 1930s and
‘40s as musicians turned their
attention toward the needs of
Americans in crisis.
Copland’s
contributions
to the movement appeared
rapidly, one after another, in
a crescendo of Americana
that contains much of his
most familiar work: “El salon
Mexico” (1937), “Billy the Kid”
(1938), “An Outdoor Overture”
(1938), “John Henry” (1940),
“Quiet City” (1941), “Fanfare
for the Common Man,” “Lincoln Portrait, Rodeo” (1942),
“Our Town” and “Appalachian Spring” (1944).
It was Martha Graham who
had the idea that generated
“Appalachian Spring.” Contrary to his experience with
Agnes de Mille and “Rodeo,”
where every bit of action was
planned out before he began
composing, Graham’s script
was continually in flux. Her
first working title was “House
of Victory,” but she discarded

that name within weeks. “This
is a legend of American living,” the script began. “It is
like the bone structure, the inner frame that holds together a
people.”
Copland had an impression of what would suit Graham. “I knew certain crucial
things — that it had to do with
the pioneer American spirit,
with youth and spring, with
optimism and hope. I thought
about that in combination with
the special quality of Martha’s
own personality, her talents
as a dancer, what she gave off,
and the basic simplicity of her
art. Nobody else seems anything like Martha, and she’s
unquestionably very American. There’s something prim
and restrained, a strong quality about her, that one tends to
think of as American.”
Trivia: Copland did not
learn that the title of the ballet was “Appalachian Spring”
until coming to Washington
for the first performance. “The
first thing I said to Martha
when I saw her in Washington
was, ‘What have you called
the ballet?’ She replied, ‘Appalachian Spring.’ ‘What a pretty
title. Where did you get it?’ I
asked, and Martha said, ‘Well,
actually it’s from a line in a
poem by Hart Crane.’ I asked,
‘Does the poem itself have
anything to do with your ballet?’ ‘No,’ said Martha, ‘I just
liked the title and used it.’ ”
Copland’s own title was
simply “Ballet for Martha.”
“The music had always been
connected in my mind with
Martha’s extraordinary stature as an artist and as a human
being, and with the American
quality of her personality.” It
amused Copland when listeners would describe how eloquently he had captured the
essence of springtime in the
Appalachians.
Copland’s descriptions of
the sections in the suite are:
1. VERY SLOWLY. Introduction of the characters, one
by one, in a suffused light.
2. FAST. Sudden burst of
unison strings in A major arpeggios starts the action. A
sentiment both elated and religious gives the keynote to this
scene.
3. MODERATE. Duo for the
Bride and her Intended — a
scene of tenderness and passion.
4. QUITE FAST. The Revivalist and his flock. Folksy feelings – suggestions of square
dances and country fiddlers.
5. STILL FASTER. Solo
dance of the Bride – presentiment of motherhood. Extremes of joy and fear and
wonder.
6. VERY SLOWLY (as at

first). Transition scenes reminiscent of the introduction.
7. CALM AND FLOWING.
Scenes of daily activity for
the Bride and her farmer-husband. There are five variations
on a Shaker theme.
MODERATE. CODA. The
Bride takes her place among
her neighbors. At the end
the couple are left “quiet and
strong in their new house.”
Maurice Ravel (1875-1937)
“Boléro” (1928)
In 1928 the voluptuous Russian dancer Ida Rubinstein
charmed all of Paris, including both Ravel and Stravinsky.
Ravel wrote her 17 minutes of
passion called “Boléro,” which
she performed surrounded by
20 male dancers. (For his part,
Stravinsky dumped Diaghilev’s Ballets Russes to write
“The Fairy’s Kiss” for her.)
Scene: A dark smoky room
in a Spanish tavern. A woman
enters dressed as a gypsy,
with a scarlet and black shawl.
She steps atop a table and begins to stamp out the rhythm
of the bolero.
Ravel called it “17 minutes
of orchestral tissue without
music.” His point is that this
experiment in obsessive repetition is colored only by a
relentless crescendo. There
is no thematic development,
no
harmonic, melodic or
rhythmic variety. Just repetition, crescendo, and a shifting
soundscape as Ravel passes
the single theme through the
instruments. This is a form
of Minimalism that predates
both the term and the genre.
Ravel told a London newspaper that he loved visiting
factories “and seeing the vast
machinery at work. It is aweinspiring and great. It was
a factory that inspired my
‘Boléro.’”
A snare drum rhythm
starts the piece and continues
unrelieved, a hypnotic mantra
that takes us right to the edge
of sanity. At the premiere performance in Paris, both the
audience and critics exulted.
But one perceptive lady in the
crowd suddenly cried out “Au
secours! Au fou!” (“Help! A
madman!”)
When told about the lady,
Ravel smiled and said, “Aha!
She’s the only one who got it.”
“Symphony Notes” provide
historical context for the works on
the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra programs. To supplement
the notes with musical details and
specific strategies for listeners,
the author also presents a “PreConcert Lecture” at 6:45 p.m. in
the Hurlbut Church sanctuary.
Admission is free.
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mogahed condemns egyptian repression,
warns of continued NATIONAL instability
Allison Levitsky | Staff Writer

kreable young | Staff Photographery

D

Dalia Mogahed, CEO of
Mogahed Consulting, speaks
to Chautauquans about
democracy in Egypt during
her morning lecture in the
Amphitheater Wednesday.

uring Dalia Mogahed’s last lecture
at Chautauqua, a military coup was
seizing power in her country of birth.
On that day, July 3, 2013, the
Egyptian military, led by then-General Abdel
Fattah el-Sisi, ousted the democratically elected
President Mohamed Morsi, which led to the
suspension of the constitution, arrests and
detainment of Muslim Brotherhood members,
and ongoing violence and repression.
Sisi was elected president of
Egypt in May by the “famous
Middle Eastern 96 percent”
majority, Mogahed said, calling the election a sham.
Mogahed returned to speak
in the Amphitheater Wednesday, critically assessing the
events in Egypt over the last
year and calling for change.
Mogahed is chairman
and chief executive officer of
Mogahed Consulting, an executive consulting and coaching
firm specializing in Muslim
societies and the Middle East.
Formerly, she was the executive director of and senior analyst for the Gallup Center for
Muslim Studies.
She co-authored the book
Who Speaks for Islam? What a
Billion Muslims Really Think,
and was appointed by President Barack Obama to the
President’s Advisory Council
on Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships in 2009,
which made her the first Muslim-American woman to hold
a position of this seniority.
“As an American,” said
Mogahed, who grew up in
Wisconsin, “I’ve witnessed
firsthand the benefits of living in a democratic society.”
Despite the fact that more
Americans believe in UFOs today than approve of Congress,
“we have a framework that allows us to disagree safely.”
Mogahed wants the same
democratic institutions and
individual freedoms in Egypt.
What Egypt does matters, she
said, given that it is the largest
Arab country and wields “tremendous political, cultural
and religious influence” in the
Muslim-majority world.
“What happens in Egypt
does not stay in Egypt,” she
said.
The ideological birthplace
of al-Qaida was in Egypt’s
prisons under President Gamal Abdel Nasser, she said,
who was in office from 1956
to 1970. The current leader of
al-Qaida, Ayman al-Zawahiri,

was just one extremist who
was radicalized in a prison in
Egypt during this time.
And Egypt neighbors Israel, she added, noting that it is
the “first country in the region
to make peace with the Jewish
state.”
The 1979 Egypt-Israel Peace
Treaty, she said, “came with a
large aid package of billions of
dollars of U.S. taxpayer money
— mostly to the Egyptian military. This has been the case
for more than 30 years. We,
in fact, are supporting what is
happening in Egypt with our
tax dollars, whether we agree
with it or not.”
For these reasons, Mogahed contended, state violence
and repression in Egypt
should matter to the rest of
the world. Much of that repression has occurred in the
last year, since the military
coup that, like most coups,
she said, was accompanied
by “some level of popular
support.”
But the Egyptian people
were in no way united behind
this action, she said, adding
that Morsi had an approval
rating of 33 percent the day
that he was removed from
power, 50 percent higher than
that of George W. Bush at the
end of his term. The U.S. Congress has an approval rating
of only 12 percent today, she
said, and clearly, a military
coup in Washington does not
seem likely. Only 30 percent
of Egyptians supported the
coup, she said, calling Morsi’s
removal “simply unjustified.”
Since then, the government has arrested 40,000 political prisoners. An Egyptian
judge recently convicted 527
Egyptians for the alleged
murder of one police officer.
And human rights organizations, she said, have documented the use of rape in police custody as a systematic
weapon of protest deterrence.
But one day 11 months ago

The Q-and-A is posted with
this story at chqdaily.com.
stood out in Mogahed’s mind
as an especially violent reminder of the repression present in Egypt since the coup.
An estimated 5,000 to 6,000
unarmed and reportedly nonviolent protesters in Cairo’s
square, Rabaa al-Adawiya,
were killed by Egyptian police on the morning of Aug. 14,
2013.
Human Rights Watch called
the massacre the “most serious incident of mass unlawful
killings in modern Egyptian
history,” reporting that police
used live ammunition against
unarmed protesters, including women and children. Protesters were burned alive in
their tents, Mogahed said. The
Committee to Protect Journalists called Aug. 14, 2013, the
“deadliest day for journalists”
in Egypt since the organization’s inception, she added. No
police officer has been held accountable.
And the U.S. played a role
in the massacre, Mogahed
said.
In July 2013, The New York
Times reported that Senators

Lindsey Graham of South
Carolina and John McCain
of Arizona brokered a deal
between the Muslim Brotherhood and the Egyptian military, in which the military
could disperse half of the protest in exchange for the release
of two political prisoners, one
from the Muslim Brotherhood
and one from another centrist
party. But the military reneged
on the deal at the last minute
without telling the Americans,
the senators said, using “lethal
force unseen in modern history,” Mogahed explained.
Mogahed fiercely condemned the coup, and said
“a military should be there to
defend a country’s security.
Not to run its economy. Not
to take part in lavish economic and political privileges,
and not to kill its protesters.”
Following the massacre,
vigilante sympathizers to
the victims attacked Christian churches around Egypt
that they saw as supporting
the coup, Mogahed said. And
the military capitalized on
this violence, she added, investing resources in “scoring
political points” by publicizing the attacks. But Christian
leaders across the country
said that they had repeatedly
called the police during the

attacks to no response.
And many leaders of the
April 6 Youth Movement that
started the revolution on Jan.
25, 2011 are still in prison,
Mogahed said. But to distract
from these and other human
rights violations, the Sisi government has orchestrated a
“sophisticated”
propaganda campaign in Egypt and
abroad, portraying Sisi as a national hero who “saved” Egypt
from the U.S.-backed Muslim
Brotherhood.
As a result, “chauvinistic
ultra-nationalism and antiAmericanism are on the rise
in Egypt,” she said, and Sisi is
“pandering to a populist sentiment of anti-Americanism.”
But despite this propaganda, the turnout for the presidential election last month
was dismal. Sisi’s only opponent, Hamdeen Sabahi,
finished in third.
“Only in Egypt could a candidate finish third in a twocandidate race,” Mogahed
said. “There were more voided
ballots, in protest of a sham
election. In an election billed
as ‘free and fair.’ ”
One revolutionary remarked to Mogahed that
Morsi’s ousting by the military was not a coup against
the Muslim Brotherhood. The

actions of July 3 were “a coup
against the goals of the Jan. 25
revolution,” she said.
But despite this mass repression, Mogahed added,
“unprecedented even for
Egypt,” protests have not
stopped.
“Sometimes, they’re large.
Sometimes they’re small,” she
said. “But every day, young
people still take to the streets
to protest the repression that
has taken over their country.”
One example was when 85
percent of university students
boycotted their final exams —
a protest to communicate that
“this current government is
not speaking for them,” Mogahed said.
This “defiant, irreverent
and fearless” young generation, she said, “has tasted
freedom” and is coming head
to head with unprecedented
state force.
“That does not spell stability to me,” Mogahed said.
“The Jan. 25 Revolution was
one that I think inspired us
all. I know it inspired me. And
the spirit of the revolution, I
believe, lives on today in the
young generation of Egypt.”
That original revolution
was a reaction to national
economic growth without
prosperity among the people, diminished freedom and
shrinking social services,
and “genuine democratic aspirations among the people
in Egypt,” she said. Those
three factors are still present, and now combined with
“unbelievable state violence”
and repression, another uprising is inevitable without
major changes.
The fallout from Egypt
continuing the current status
quo, Mogahed said, is “not a
risk that I think any one of us
would want to take.”
Yet, ultimately, she said,
“Egypt’s
challenges
are
Egypt’s to face. The future of
Egypt belongs to the Egyptian people and not to anyone
else.”
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Above left, Chautauqua Opera Company Artistic/General Director Jay Lesenger surprises the audience with a solo performance in 2011 during the company’s annual pops concert with
the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra. Above right, Lesenger in 2004, at the time celebrating his 10th anniversary with Chautauqua Opera.

Two decades of opera
Lesenger celebrates a theatrical 20 years as
artistic director of Chautauqua Opera Company

I

Mark Oprea | Staff Writer

t’s rehearsal day at the Amp.
Jay Lesenger is scurrying among the
rows of benches, his Chautauqua lanyard
swinging around his neck. He leaps on
stage, dodging scattering violinists, to talk
to conductor Steven Osgood on the bandstand.
He hops down to prep soprano Cree Carrico for
her big night, ensuring her lavish jewelry is all in
order for Candide’s “Glitter and be Gay.” He breaks
to chat with the coaching staff, gossip with the
lighting department, and to ask faculty members
about missing nametags. He checks in on
important dates, costume decisions, after parties
and future dinner occasions.
It’s a good thing he has on comfortable shoes.
This year, Lesenger celebrates
20 years as artistic/general director of the Chautauqua Opera
Company. Out of his 70 productions, he’s done three Falstaffs,
three Toscas and three Madam
Butterflys — the latest being
what he said is his best. He’s
brought in young performers
from Texas, Pennsylvania and
New York, and he’s watched
them go on to light up the Met.
Although he looks back on his
numerous productions of Puccini and Mozart with gratitude,
it’s his Chautauqua family that
he recalls most fondly.
“If you don’t interact with the
community, then you’re missing a lot of fun of doing the job,”
he said.
Since October 1994, it seems,
Lesenger has been involved in
the community. Vice President
and Director of Programming
Marty Merkley, who interviewed Lesenger for the position, stressed the importance
of getting to know the place,
which Lesenger vowed to do.
When the 1995 season began,
Lesenger had plans to revamp
the program and add his own
touch to opera at Chautauqua.
Making his way into the community, for Lesenger, was just
natural.
“He’s the type of person
that people want to be around
— to work around,” said Carol
Rausch, the company’s music
administrator/chorus master.
“I think being in Chautauqua,
which has a sort of old-fashioned feel, being a people person is as good as it gets.”
Lesenger’s isn’t the only anniversary the company is celebrating. Michael Baumgarten,
director of production/lighting
designer, is also in his 20th year,
and Rausch, her 25th. She said
that Lesenger’s charismatic personality is a key component of
his success of the last 20 years.

“You can’t run any of these
programs without interacting
with the community,” Lesenger
said. “It’s fundamental to the
success of your program.”
Yet success isn’t all talk.
Back during the days when
show programs were assembled in the cramped office
wings of Norton Hall — with
the costume shop in its moldy
basement — opera at Chautauqua was in a different place. The
first season with the LesengerRausch team saw fresh productions of Mozart’s Così fan Tutte
and Jacques Offenbach’s The
Tales of Hoffmann. It was Lesenger’s staging of Hoffmann that
he said “turned the company
around almost instantly.”
At the time when four operas spanned seven and a
half weeks, Hoffmann, with its
Broadway-sized proportions,
high theatricality, and threeand-a-half hour running time,
was truly “a landmark of a production,” just as Lesenger predicted it to be in a 1995 issue of
The Chautauquan Daily.
It was the first of efforts of
Lesenger to try and “make
Chautauqua known nationally
as an opera company.” What
would help the Institution realize this goal wouldn’t just be
the result of big stars, but little
names as well.
“Before Jay came to Chautauqua, this place was one of the
last choices for a singer looking
at young artist programs,” said
Jane Gross, a member of the Opera Guild. “But after five or six
years, with Jay’s dedication to
creating a truly educational experience, … Chautauqua Opera
Company moved up to the first
choice for many young artists.”
Understanding the importance of the Young Artists
program, Lesenger began expanding it in his first few years
with an avowed dedication. He

Daily file photos

Top left, Lesenger coaches a singer while teaching a master class in 2013. Top middle, Lesenger speaks in
the Hall of Philosophy explaining his “addiction” to theater and specifically opera, which developed from his
early childhood experiences. Top right, Lesenger gives Judy Oliver, chair of the Opera Guild Soireé, a dip
during the summer of 2005. Above left, Lesenger stands with fellow opera staff members Carol Rausch and
Michael Baumgarten. Above middle, Lesenger leads a master class in 2007. Above right, the front page of the
fall 1994 issue of The Chautauquan announces Lesenger as the new artistic director of the opera company.

We tend to stay
because I think we
believe in what Jay has
created. It all trickles
down from the top.”
— CAROL RAUSCH
Music administrator/chorus master,
Chautauqua Opera Company

worked alongside Rausch to
convert the late-night, one-time
Studio Artist recital into weekly
Artsongs in the Afternoon.
The evening performances
at the College Club were “made
more interesting,” Lesenger
said, when he repackaged them
as musical theater revues. Feeling all young artists should
have experience singing in
front of a full orchestra, Lesenger included every voice in the
annual Highlights Concert.
And when the season was
shortened to only two mainstage shows in 2011, Lesenger
made sure students’ experiences were not.
“The one thing he made a
priority was that we would still
provide all the performance
opportunities that we had provided in the nine weeks for the
Young Artists,” said Allison
Voth, coach and accompanist.
A witness of a rehearsal can
attest to the clean-cut, hands-on
approach of Lesenger as coach
and as guide. Whether it be exchanging ideas with longtime

friend and collaborator baritone
Michael Chioldi, or walking
Apprentice Artists through a
rehearsal of The Ballad of Baby
Doe at the Jane A. Gross Opera
Center, Lesenger represents
daily the attentive, involved director.
Miriam Charney, longtime
coach and accompanist, who
met Lesenger when she and he
both began working at Chautauqua, believes that it’s Lesenger’s honest care for the singers
that makes his program unique.
This constant involvement in
the training of young artists —
what Lesenger promised initially, at his start — is something,
she said, uncommon elsewhere.
“As odd as it may sound,
not all directors really like and
respect singers,” she said. “But
others, like Jay, really love the
voice and understand what it
means to be an operatic singer.”
Besides the singers who have
returned over the years — David Crawford, Mark Delavan,
Cree Carrico, to name a few —
it’s Lesenger’s tact in choosing
his staff that’s in line with his
casting.
According to Charney, the opera company under Lesenger is
free from the academic brand of
competition often found in other
programs. From the wild preseason soirees at the Athenaeum
Hotel, to off-season reunions,
Lesenger, according to Charney
and Rausch, hasn’t just created a
“wonderful body of work,” but a
legacy over the past two decades.
“We tend to stay because I
think we believe in what Jay
has created. It all trickles down
from the top,” Rausch said.

“And we’ve been lucky to have
a great top.”
But the love runs deeper than
his staff can say. Lesenger, who
discovered opera through Puccini’s The Girl of the Golden West at
age 9, is a self-professed, lifelong
adherent to opera and theater.
Growing up near Manhattan enabled it, he said, and his
parents nourished it, mostly
through trips to Broadway
shows. In a 2010 lecture titled
“Opera as a Spiritual Journey,”
Lesenger confessed that “[he] is
an addict and needs a regular
fix” of opera.
Ever since 18, Lesenger knew
that he wanted to spend his life
in the director’s chair. The lingering catch, he said, is finding
a constant “dose.”
“ ‘What do you do in your
time off?’ people ask me, and
I say, ‘I go to the theater,’ ” he
said. “The thing I love most is
to sit in the seat and watch the
curtain go up.”
What one Time Out New York
writer described as a “storied
career” is seen as a rather “emotional ride” for Lesenger. From
typing up program guides until
3 a.m., to directing Così fan Tutte
in the un-airconditioned Norton,
to performing a tear-worthy version of Madam Butterfly in the
open-air Amphitheater, Lesenger looks back at his 20 years
and 70 productions at Chautauqua with grace and a sense of accomplishment. For him, it’s all in
a day’s work, one stage at a time,
until the curtain falls.
“You get up and you bow
and you go home and you have
a drink,” he said. “And the next
day you start all over again.”
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Counselors of the Week
talk Carnival, keeping
energy high for Clubbers
MIKE KASARDA
Staff Writer

Club Carnival supports fun
and the Chautauqua Fund
MIKE KASARDA
Staff Writer

Life was a carnival for
young Chautauquans last
Friday at Boys’ and Girls’
Club.
Like any typical morning
at Beeson Youth Center, the
waterfront lawn was alive
with buzzing energy and
animation. Instead of running to their daily activities,
though, the campers were all
busy building booths and
preparing games for the annual Club Carnival.
“You could tell there was
a lot of excitement leading
up to the event,” said Jen Flanagan, director of programming at Club. “The kids were
all talking about what which
games they were going to
do. They really get as much
a kick out of taking responsibility running their booth as
they do participating in the
different games.”
At exactly 9:30 a.m., a
booming voice that emulated a WWE ring announcer
pronounced the festivities
officially open. Clubbers
scattered in all directions,
aiming to be first at their favorite booths.
Sporting a yellow sun or
a vibrant rainbow on their
cheeks, the kids tried their
hand at the Group 8 boys’
football throw or Group 7
boys’ putt-putt challenge.
Some vied for supremacy in
the jousting pit, while others received makeovers from
the Group 5 girls’ nail-painting booth. Little gamblers
guessed for candy prizes
at Group 2 boys’ fishing for
candy stand or the Group 7
girls’ guessing jars.
Although the Group 4
girls’ bake sale and Group
2 girls’ lemonade stand attracted long lines, the gamers maintained cordiality.
No one succumbed to extreme sugar buzzes or had to

be escorted from the premises. Once again, all Club staff
— from the counselors to the
waterfront guards — pulled
off an exceptional event of
what they called “controlled
chaos.”
“As always with the Carnival, the kids were all well
behaved and had a great
time,” Flanagan said. “I’m
sure the kids went home and
shared what they did with
their families. It’s always one
of the highlights of the summer.”
Traditionally, the most
popular event has been the
waterfront staff’s Kid Carwash, and Club holds tradition in high regard. On that
muggy morning, kids were
being sudsed-up with mops,
doused in water, then pulled
along a slick slip-n-slide.
“They’ve done the Kid
Carwash for 20-some years
and it’s always one of the
kids’ most favorite things,”
Flanagan said.
The kids weren’t the
only ones enjoying themselves, though. Parents and
grandparents reveled in the
Clubbers’ innocent fun and
shared in their youthful
laughter.
“I remember doing this
when I was a kid,” said Mike
O’Brien, a parent of three
Club boys. “It’s like I get to
do it all over again.”
Club Carnival serves
more purpose than a morning of amusement for the
Club campers. Like Club’s
second-largest
fundraiser,
Air Band, all proceeds from
Carnival support the Chautauqua Fund. This year, ticket sales raised $1,248.75 for
the Fund.
“That’s a lot of quarters,”
Flanagan said. “It’s a such a
great day because we’re giving back to Chautauqua, and
we’re having fun while doing it.”

MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

TOP OF PAGE: Campers from Boys’ and Girls’ Club line up to
play carnival games at the Club Carnival Friday on the campus
waterfront. ABOVE TOP: Groupers attach candy to fishing line for
players of the Fishing for Candy game. MIDDLE: A counselor is
sprayed with water at the Kid Carwash. BOTTOM: Campers play
a hockey shootout game inside the Boys’ Club.
In total, the Carnival raised $1,248.75 for the Chautauqua Fund.

Reporter’s Note: Each
week, the directors at Boys’
and Girls’ Club recognize a
few Club counselors who performed exceptionally within
their groups. Following a successful Club Carnival, Club
directors named Max Teibel,
Madi Lieber, Sam Johnson
and Lauren Sirianno Counselors of the Week. Teibel and
Lieber serve as counselors for
SAC Boys, while Johnson and
Sirianno are in charge of SAC
Girls every week. The Daily
met up with Teibel, Lieber and
Johnson to talk about Carnival, dodgeball and positivity.
Boys’ and Girls’ Club
hosted the annual Club
Carnival this week. What
booths did you run?
Teibel: Madi and I ran
the SAC Boys’ hockey
shootout. We had the music
playing in Seaver [Gymnasium]. I brought my iPod
so you could hear music
coming from all over Club.
I think it was the most fun
for everyone.
Johnson: SAC Girls had
the kiss-a-gram. The kids
basically paid one ticket
and got to write a little note
to whomever you want
— usually your friends or
your little crushes. Then
we got to pass out Hershey
Kisses in the afternoon. It
got pretty intense. It’s always super popular with
the kids.
What — aside from the
Carnival — made Week
Three a lot of fun at Club?
Teibel: We played a lot of
new games with the kids
that we had never tried
before. It worked out really well. It has been hard
the past couple of weeks
because we have had more
than 40 kids each week
in our group. Last week
seemed to run a lot smoother than the ones before with
all the games.
Lieber: We had our
schedule changed, so we
got to go down to the ravine
twice in one day, which
is great. The first time we
have to do orientation, so
they get to actually hang
out in the ravine when they
go back the second time in
the afternoon. The ravine
is the small stream that
comes from the woods near
Sharpe Field. The boys really like it.
Johnson: The SAC Girls
beat the basketball shooting record with 13 shots in
a row. The SAC Boys tried
really hard, but the Girls
came out on top.
Although the majority of Clubbers are new
each week, there are many
who are here for multiple
weeks. What do you do to
keep Club activities interesting for the kids who are
here for more than a week?
Teibel: We focus on
throwing in variations for
certain games.
Lieber: For instance, we
play dodgeball a lot, especially with SAC Boys, so
we try to play with different themes. We play army
dodgeball. We try to change
up the rules and keep it different.
Johnson: We also combine groups sometimes
when we’re allowed to. We
get the SAC Girls and SAC
Boys together so they can
hang out with each other.

Johnson: You can really get creative with every
game and every activity.
There’s always an opportunity to change it up, throw
them off and keep them on
their toes.
This year at Club Carnival, did you do anything
new to change the format
for the kids?
Lieber: I think that’s one
of the great parts about
Club Carnival — not much
changes. There are similar booths every year, so
the kids know they can
come back and their favorite booth will still be
there. A lot of the groups
keep the same booth every
year. Ball-in-cup, which is
the Group 6 Boys’ booth,
has been around for seven
years now. They’re nice little traditions. I think that’s
one of the nice parts about
Chautauqua. It’s reliable.
You can come back and traditions still remain. I think
that’s why parents are comfortable sending their kids
here, too.
This week, SAC Boys
and Girls are going on
their annual canoe trip.
What have you been doing
to prepare for the trip?
Teibel: We handed out
permission slips on Monday. Eight boys and eight
girls get to go. We leave
Thursday morning and
drive to a campsite. Then
we canoe 15 miles downriver, and we usually move
with the current, which is
really nice. We get to take
a few breaks and go swimming. The water is supposed to be high this year,
too, so it should be a lot of
fun. We stay the night and
get a good pancake breakfast at Perkins. It’s an awesome trip. I’m really excited.
Lieber: I still remember when we went all the
boys got the huge pancake
breakfast to see who could
eat it the fastest. I decided
to join in and actually won
somehow.
What struck you as your
most important responsibility as a counselor this
week?
Johnson: I think positivity is the biggest thing. Staying positive really keeps
the campers motivated to
want to be active in all the
games and activities.
Lieber: This is my first
year with SAC Boys, and
I don’t think they’ve ever
had a girl counselor. It has
been a somewhat challenging, especially because my
brother is in SAC. Learning how to communicate
with guys has been really
important for me this year,
because it’s completely different from communicating
with girls at Club. Learning
how to get them to participate in the games and listen
to me has been hard, but it
has definitely been worth
it. I love it. We have a really
great group of guys.
Teibel: I think the thing
that I try to do every week
is keep energy up. I try to be
as high-energy as I can be.
With my age group — 14or 15-year-olds — they are
content to just sit around
and play with their phones.
But if I show them high energy, they’ll give the same
energy back to you. Once
you get very involved in
the games, the kids follow
suit.
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Mujahid gives guiding principles for better citizenship
Kelsey Husnick
Staff Writer

Moving to a new country
was a big deal to Imam Malik Mujahid. That’s why he
read six different countries’
constitutions before making the decision to move
from his home in Pakistan to
America.
Mujahid, an author and
board chair of the Parliament
of the World’s Religions,
agreed with the morals and
laws instilled in the United
States Constitution, but has
since identified five areas
where American citizens can
help improve their democracy. His lecture, “Five Things
We Can Do for America, Islam and Democracy,” was
given at 2 p.m. Tuesday in
the Hall of Philosophy and
was the second of this week’s
Interfaith Lecture theme,
“The Role of a Citizen in a
Just Democracy.”
“If this week is on citizenship, my brothers and sisters
in humanity, make [the] rest
of your life to be a better citizen than what we are,” he
said.
American citizens need
to fight for the Bill of Rights,
Mujahid said. Right now,
neighbors are being incarcerated indefinitely against
their Fourth Amendment
rights.
“Our country and our
beautiful Constitution is at
risk,” he said. “This country
is worth fighting for. And
this country is nothing in
my eyes if it’s not the Bill of
Rights in the Constitution,
which brought me to sacrifice a bigger house, my family and loving surroundings.”
Mujahid also made the
point that America needs to
be more globally accessible
to tourists and to businessmen. London has replaced
New York City as the world’s
financial capital, mainly, he
said, because of the United
States’ complicated visa and
border declaration process,
and because of strict banking laws.
Free travel, capitalism and

MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

Imam Malik Mujahid, chair of the Council for a Parliament of the World’s Religions, speaks in the Hall of Philosophy during Tuesday’s Interfaith Lecture.

open business are all interconnected, and the world’s
businessmen are taking their
finances elsewhere, he said.
“Become a welcoming nation again,” Mujahid said.
“Which country in the world
has people from all over the
world? The United States of
America … diversity, when
we are competing for resources, market share [and
investments], this diversity
is going to really strengthen
America in the globalized
village.”
American citizens need
to be welcoming to diverse
people within its borders as
well, he said. Using his Islamic faith as an example,
Mujahid said it’s common of
popular culture to disrespect

Our country and our
beautiful Consitution is
at risk. This country is
worth fighting for.
—IMAM MALIK MUJAHID
Author and chair,
Parliament of the
World’s Religions

the prophet Muhammad in
the media — a psychological
blow to Muslims.
“Islamophobia is like anti-Semitism,” he said. “It’s
made of religious bigotry,
and it’s made of racism.”

There needs to be coexistence and respect between
people of all colors and
faiths, Mujahid said.
The U.S. also needs to respect other countries’ own
democratic processes, and
stop attempting to force other nations into an American
vision of democracy, he said.
Iraq, for example, had free
health care and education for
all of its citizens — proving
that good things can come
from non-democratic societies. If the Iraqi people wanted change, they should have
gone on to achieve it on their
own terms.
“We do many things in
the world which go contrary
to the principle we agreed
upon. We like democracy;

it works for us. Sometimes
we like to bomb countries
to have that democracy. We
have destroyed the structures of Iraq,” he said.
American citizens need to
be responsible when thinking about our foreign policies, Mujahid said. Constitutional values should not
be forsaken when dealing
with people from outside the
United States.
Within this country, Mujahid said citizens need to
“share more and consume
less.” America is setting an
example for other nations,
so it’s important to recognize that when this country
is thriving and doing good
deeds, other nations will follow suit, he said. The same is

Let’s Visit Lakewood

true in the opposite regard.
“They are trying to learn
from us, and unfortunately
they are not learning all the
right lessons,” he said.
The right lesson lies in the
Golden Rule, he said, and
wishing “for your brother
and sister what you wish for
yourself.”
The final point Mujahid
made continued from that
Golden Rule.
“I’m looking for a new
type of citizen,” he said.
“Better citizens, citizens who
are willing to do something
for the future of this country.
And that will happen when
we become … a good neighbor in our neighborhoods
and a good neighbor in the
global village.”
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Compassion, sufficiency and shared resources are marks of Jesus’ followers

J

esus went to the wilderness to contemplate the death of
John the Baptist, but the people followed him.
“He was surrounded by people, by the din of voices,
crying children, the sick, the homeless — people who
were forgotten and ignored,” said the Rev. Daisy Machado
during her sermon, “An Extravagant Hospitality,” at the 9:15
a.m. morning worship service Wednesday.
“These voices are still heard today,” she said. “We hear
them in the people who huddle on grates in our cities, who
are in homeless shelters, in the 47,000 unaccompanied minors
whose desperate mothers send them alone across borders
rather than consign them to death by poverty or violence.”
Machado’s Scripture text was Matthew 14:13-21.
The pastor asked if all the rhetoric about the unaccompanied minors could really support the idea that “our abundant table will really be raided and left bare. We have to
deal with our own theology of scarcity. How do we respond
when our resources seem to be dwindling?”
Jesus, she said, had withdrawn in grief over John the
Baptist’s death.
“When the crowds descended on him, it seemed to be intrusive. They were hungry — hungry for justice, hope, hospitality and love,” Machado said. “He had compassion on them,
unlike Herod, who had abundance to the point of excess.”
Matthew, she said, appears to put the story of Herod’s
murder of John the Baptist and Jesus feeding the 5,000 in
parallel to show the two kingdoms. Herod killed a prophet
and Jesus restores lives. Herod amassed wealth for himself,
while Jesus met the needs of others.
As the day in the wilderness wore on, the Disciples saw
an unexpected challenge and came up with a solution. They
went to Jesus, Machado said, and told him to tell the crowds
to go away and buy food in the villages.
“Jesus rejected their idea,” she added. “The Disciples
were not called to follow Jesus to put their faith in the

Morning Worship
COLUMN BY MARY LEE TALBOT
imperial economy. Rome could not provide what the people
needed. The Disciples needed to understand the nature of
[Jesus’] kingdom.”
Machado recalled the words of Rabbi Abraham Heschel,
who said that humans are called to respond to God, that humans are not bystanders in the cosmic drama, but that each
person is a candle of the Lord — called to light the way.
Every soul, Heschel said, is indispensable to God.
“I think Jesus spoke with a twinkle in his eye when he
taught the Disciples about the collaborative nature of ministry. This was not razzle-dazzle spectacle. Jesus’ followers
are distinguished by their compassion and resourcefulness,” she said. “Jesus challenged them to respond in a way
they had not thought of. He taught them to respond with
compassion, sufficiency and shared resources. The Disciples
were shocked because they looked at the situation from the
point of view of scarcity.”
She continued: “Jesus challenged the theology of scarcity that was paralyzing the Disciples. Jesus asked them to
mingle with the people, look in their eyes, hear the children
cry, to be moved by compassion as he had been. To the Disciples, the crowd was a problem. Jesus was not deterred by
the uninvited crowd. He welcomed them with extravagant
generosity and hospitality.”

Lucas Lectureship funds Lui’s Interfaith Lecture today
The Robert S. and Sara M.
Lucas Religious Lectureship
Fund, an endowment held in
the Chautauqua Foundation,
provides funding for today’s
2 p.m. lecture by Eric Liu.
The Robert S. and Sara M.
Lucas Religious Lectureship
fund was originated in 1980
in honor of the couple’s 50th
wedding anniversary by their
daughter and her husband
through contributions to the
Chautauqua Foundation.
Lucas, who died the following year, practiced internal
medicine in Butler, Pennsyl-

vania, for more than 50 years.
He was a member of the Covenant United Presbyterian
Church where he served as
elder, trustee and deacon and
was involved extensively in
professional and civic activities. The Lucases were active
in the United Presbyterian
Association of Chautauqua
and maintained a summer
home here for 40 years.
Sara Lucas attended Juniata College and graduated
from Shippensburg State
Teachers’ College. She had
been an elementary school

teacher before her marriage.
In Butler, she served on the
board of directors of the Butler Public Library. She was
active in the Alice Wick Missionary Society of Covenant
United Presbyterian Church,
the Butler Senior Women’s
Club, the Butler Medical
Auxiliary, the Literary Club,
and the Butler Garden Club.
The Lucas’ daughter, Sylvia Miller, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, continues the
family’s Chautauqua traditions with her children and
grandchildren.

No one really knows what really happened that day.
“This story took on profound importance for the early
church,” Machado said. “It is in all four Gospels. Individual
Christians can never get wrapped up in their own concerns
and withdraw from the world.
“Extravagant hospitality can liberate us from the fear
of the other,” she added. “Jesus felt the need of the people,
identified with their scarcity and gave abundantly. When
we can’t see the imago dei in those on the margins, then we
don’t trust God’s extravagant hospitality.”
The Disciples thought that there was no reason for the
crowd to stay [in the wilderness]. Jesus said to them, “They
do not need to go away.”
“That is still true today,” Machado said. “We need to
open our hearts to the large and diverse crowd. We continue
to be called by God to serve our neighbors with extravagant hospitality, those ignored by our own empire who are
indeed our sisters and brothers.”
The effects of freely given compassion always ripple out.
”Do not be lost, do not feel abandoned. May your love,
hope and compassion be bread for this world,” she said to
conclude.
The Rev. John Morgan presided. Carol Christiansen read the
Scripture. Christiansen is a member of the Chautauqua Choir, active in the the CLSC Alumni Association’s Great American Picnic
and a member of the Guild of the Seven Seals.
The Motet Choir sang “Shine Like the Sun.” The text is by John
Ylvisaker and the tune, arranged by Karen E. Black, is based on
a traditional Scottish melody “Wild Mountain Thyme.” Barbara
Hois provided the flute accompaniment; Alexandra Paul and
Austin Farnham, part of the International Order of the King’s
Daughters and Sons, were the soloists. Jared Jacobsen, organist
and worship coordinator, directed the choir.
The Allison and Craig Marthinson Endowment for the Department of Religion provides support for this week’s services.

Arrison Endowment supports Hadelich’s performance
The Clement and Karen
Arrison Endowment for
Classical Violin supports tonight’s violin performance
by Augustin Hadelich, with
the Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra, and conductor
Cristian Marcelaru.
The endowment was established through outright
gifts to the Chautauqua
Foundation for the purpose
of supporting CSO performances featuring violin
soloists performing classical works, and underwriting violin master classes for

students in the Chautauqua
School of Music. Karen Fick
Arrison first came to Chautauqua as a small child and
was inspired by her close
interaction with several talented Institution performers. It was a shared love of
classical music that led Karen to introduce her future
husband, Clement Arrison,
to Chautauqua a decade ago.
Clem, the retired president
of an industrial machinery
company, began collecting
rare instruments at an early
age and is an avid concert-

goer, amateur musician and
member of the exclusive
Stradivari Society of Chicago, an organization that
loans rare instruments to
promising young musicians
around the world.
If you would be interested
in discussing the possibility of
establishing an endowment to
support the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra or another aspect of Chautauqua’s program,
please contact Karen Blozie,
director of gift planning, at
716-357-6244 or email her at
kblozie@ciweb.org.

LET’S VISIT WESTFIELD!
ADVERTISE
HERE
Call 716-357-6206
for more details.
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As four-week residency
comes to close, 2014
IOKDS Scholars reflect
on finding their niche
Kelsey Husnick
Staff Writer

After four jam-packed
weeks of morning worship,
afternoon lectures, meditation classes, cooking lessons
and attending shows, the
Chautauqua Scholars are
wrapping up their time on
the grounds.
The International Order
of the King’s Daughters and
Sons, an interdenominational, Christian service organization, brings a number of
youth to Chautauqua Institution each season through
the Chautauqua Scholars
Program.
Valerie Roberts, director of the program, said the
first student, a young girl
from Louisville, Kentucky,
came to Chautauqua in 1920.
Since then, the program has
grown, bringing in students
from all over the globe.
Five scholars, from as far
away as Texas, Mississippi,
Lebanon and China, participated in the program this
year. Roberts said the scholars
each received a $1,250 scholarship for the four weeks,
with a $300 stipend to spend
on Special Studies classes.
During their time here,
Roberts said they took a
group trip to Niagara Falls
and made group dinners,
where each scholar cooked
a dish native to their respective regions.
The scholarship program
is a spiritual retreat for the
scholars, but also a chance
to form friendships and dip
their feet in the pool of programs at Chautauqua. The
group has taken classes together, gone kayaking on
the lake and taken bike rides
around the grounds. Each of
the scholars found a niche
during his or her time here.
Austin Farnham, 20,
Brookhaven, Mississippi
Farnham had a role in The
Music Man at his local theater when he hit a high note
in the hearts of members of
IOKDS.
In turn, they pulled some
strings to get him to Chautauqua.
“I was singing first tenor
in the barbershop quartet,
and a few members of the
International Order of King’s
Daughters and Sons were
there watching the musical,”
Farnham said. “They heard
me singing and everything
and saw my age and read my
bio in the program for the
musical, so they decided they
would contact me and see if I
was interested in going.”
Farnham said he had no
idea what the program was
or where he was going, but
he’s been taking advantage
of the opportunity, participating in “anything I can get
my hands on.”
Since he’s getting ready to
go back to college to study
either theater or vocal performance, Farnham took an act-

ing class during his time here.
He’s also taken a few cooking
classes, listened to some of
the Interfaith Lectures and
spent time at the Pier Club.
One of Farnham’s favorite performances was the
Canadian Brass show in the
Amphitheater during Week
One. They were, he said, a
lot more skilled than he was
with an instrument.
“I played the French horn
in high school, and they
blew me away with their
talent,” he said. “How well
they performed, and all the
movements they did while
performing and how smooth
and pure all their tones were
… it was perfect.”
Anson Lo, 19, Hong Kong
Lo was only waist-high
the first time he came to the
United States, and all he remembers is Disney World
and Niagara Falls.
This trip was a lot more
intellectually stimulating, he
said.
“I’ve found the atmosphere
here really [encourages] you
to have an open discussion
with each other,” Lo said.
“There are the groups that I
normally wouldn’t approach,
but here it provides me a
chance to get to know them.”
Artist lectures and talks
on the grounds have fascinated Lo. He’s never been interested in art before, he said,
but Chautauqua has made
him take a second look.
“People here are very passionate about their careers.
They’re very passionate
about the doings,” he said.
“I wasn’t very into art before, but through their talks
I found it very interesting to
hear their journey and how
they explore [their art form
through] their life.”
Lo is studying actuarial science at the Chinese
University of Hong Kong,
where he is also a member
of a Christian choir and an
organization called Youth
for Christ. Through the organization, Lo helps guide
foreign missionary teams
through Hong Kong during
the summer.
Chautauqua seems like a
paradise to Lo, not only because of the open dialogue
between different groups
and the abundance of art, he

said, but because of the general Chautauquan attitude.
“The people here are very
nice, and when you stroll
through Chautauqua, when
you walk down the street,
people say ‘hi’ to you,” he
said. “I find it very nice.”
Alexandra Paul, 20, Dallas
As a vocal performance
student at Texas Woman’s
University, Paul dove into the
opera scene on the grounds.
She joined a choir that has
more repertoires than she’s
used to, she said, and she’s
enjoying the challenge.
Paul also took the “Understanding Opera” class with
Mary Dunleavy, who played
Cio-Cio-San in the production of Madam Butterfly.
“I got to know everything
that was put into Madam Butterfly and each character and
who they were in real life,”
she said. “[Dunleavy] just
amazed me with her performance. I was taking all of
these notes in my head.”
She also got to talk to Scott
Quinn, who played Lieutenant Pinkerton in the opera.
“I got to talk to him because I went to a recital that
he was in, and I talked to
him about Madam Butterfly.
We talked about stage presence and all that good stuff,”
Paul said.
Meditation classes have
also caught her interest. Paul
said she’s been exposed to 10
different types of meditation
in the past four weeks, and
she plans on continuing the
practice at home.
“That’s just something
I’ve really been intrigued by
since I’ve been here, and now
I meditate sometimes up to
three times a day,” she said.
It’s tough though — Paul
said she can only do about 10
to 15 minutes at a time, and
even the 15-minute session
can be a struggle.
“Twenty minutes is agonizing to me,” she said. “I do
two 10-minute sessions, and
then in the evening I do 15
minutes. So I challenge myself
more to add in the evening.”
Melissa Tawk, 21, Lebanon
Organization was the first
thing Tawk noticed about
the United States. Even from
the plane as she was getting
ready to land in Chicago,

We carry a wonderful selection of beautiful and useful
products from companies such as Ten Thousand
Villages and Minga Fair Trade. Come relax in our shop
and browse our offerings from all over the world.
We carry sculptures, baskets, scarves, soaps, musical
instruments, wall hangings and so much more.

A shop dedicated to the
principles of fair trade:
• Creating Opportunities for Economically Disadvantaged
Producers
• Transparency and Accountability
• Payment of a Fair Price
• Ensuring no Child Labor and Forced Labor
• Commitment to Non-Discrimination, Gender Equity and
Freedom of Association
• Ensuring Good Working Conditions
• Respect for the Environment

Located down the steps on the west side of the
Colonnade at the corner of Ames and Pratt
Open from 9 to 5 daily during the Chautauqua Season

MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

The International Order of the King’s Daughters and Sons Chautauqua Scholars Roger Yazbeck,
Anson Lo, Austin Farnham, Alexandra Paul and Melissa Tawk, stand outside Fellowship Hall on Pratt.

Tawk noted the clean lines
of the city streets from her
bird’s eye view.
“I love how everything is
organized, from the people
to the streets to the houses. I
just love how everyone loves
to follow the rules — that’s
not common in Lebanon,”
she said.
In contrast, Tawk also
loves the diversity, and
sometimes randomness, of
Chautauqua.
“Everything that’s maybe
odd, or different, that you
don’t have any relationship
with, you can be whatever
here. You’re just welcome,”
she said.
That diversity allows for
learning, she said.
“You just learn a lot from
being in an environment
where you have people from
everywhere — different religions and interests,” Tawk
said. “There’s something for
everyone, from the little babies to the oldest person at
Chautauqua.”
Tawk has used that to her
advantage and taken a variety of different classes during her time on the grounds.
She’s taken cooking classes,
drumming lessons, learned
to make handmade earrings
and taken up yoga.
Like Paul, Tawk enjoyed

the performance of Madam
Butterfly.
“I really like how it’s not
recorded music,” she said.
“It’s an orchestra, and that
alone is like, wow. And then
you have Madam Butterfly on
stage, with the acting and
the opera, that’s just like two
wows — wow, wow. That
was great.”
It hasn’t been all casual
classes, though. An advertising student at Holy Spirit
University of Kaslik, Tawk
made sure she took a class
called “Build Your Brand,”
which she thought could
help her in her career.
Roger Yazbeck, 24, Lebanon
Yazbeck also attends Holy
Spirit University of Kaslik —
although he and Tawk said
they hadn’t known each other prior to this trip. As a theology student, Yazbeck has
been exploring the different
denominational houses and
groups at Chautauqua.
“You can learn a lot because you have a huge
amount of diversity here and
many Christian denominations,” he said.
Yazbeck is a Maronite
Catholic. He’s been attending many of the services
and lectures on the grounds,
and then engaging himself

in discussion with other
Chautauquans.
“I found that, in the morning service, many of the people who would preach, and
the way that they preach, is a
little different than in Lebanon. In Lebanon, you have
more traditional [services],”
he said.
After the service, he has
stopped at the Methodist
and Presbyterian houses,
among others, for coffee
and conversation. Yazbeck
has also been to Bible study
groups and attended some
of the activities held by the
Abrahamic Program for
Young Adults.
This is Yazbeck’s second
trip to America, but he said
the first time was a family
vacation to Pittsburgh, and
he didn’t get to speak English
or experience much of the
culture. He tried to prepare
himself before he came here.
“I did research because I
knew I was going to Chautauqua Institution, but it was not
like the real image,” he said.
“When I came here it was like
a Utopia place, so it’s the elite
of the society, and it was just
amazing. But I think that it’s
not the real American life.”
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BOAT & JET-SKI
RENTALS
BOAT RENTALS wewanchu.
com

CONDOS FOR SALE
COOP APT 33 Miller 2 Br 2 Ba
Sleeps 6 Central location, furnished, updated $149,900.
MLS #1034777 Karen Goodell
716-789-2165

CONDOS FOR RENT

CONDOS FOR RENT

FOR SALE

2015 SEASON

3-4 WEEK RENTAL: Fully equiped 2nd floor, 2 bed/bath, A/C,
W/D. No smoking/pets. 1 Car
Parking. $2150/wk. 440-2480228.

FOR SALE: 2004, Shore
Station, 1500 Pound
(SSV15100) lift in good condition. Please call Roland Philip
216-780-4403 (cell) or 216371-5880 (home).

HOUSE, 2 doors from AMP.
New kitchen, lg. rooms, 1 bedrooms & bath downstairs, 4
bedreoms & 2 baths upstairs.
W/D, A/C. Weeks 4,5,6,7,8&9.
440-781-4309, gsplw@msn.
com

EDUCATION
EXPLORE ADMISSIONS to ST
THOMAS CHOIR SCHOOL,
We s t 5 8 t h , N Y C ( w w w.
choirschool.org). Education for
boy choristers of worldrenowned choir Saint Thomas
Church Fifth Avenue. Call 212247-3311, Grades 3-8, or, visit
Toothman Family, 27 Waugh
(CowHouse) 724-747-3575.
TUTORING BY veteran teacher
K-5 Reading, Writing, Math,
weeks 4,5,6,7 call Beth at
704.516.4287.

TWO MOBILITY SCOOTERS
Like new used 2 seasons $600
dollars each gramapap@
yahoo.com 850-207-1404
2.5 CAR GARAGE, upstairs 1
small bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen,
furnished. Lake view. nicely
landscaped. Marie Nelson.
664.6654

SERVICES

FOR SALE

HOUSE KEEPING-weekly or
biweekly cleaning, change
overs, and windows. Reliable,
20 YRS experience. Tammy
716.720.1255

ARCADE Available Week 6.
One Bedroom-Beautifully
Furnished. Porch on Miller
Park-All Amenities. Reduced
Price-Cancellation (513)7081854 (716)357-3909

2015 SEASON

GREAT LOCATION, conviently
located studio apartment available for rent weeks 2,3,4,5.
724.601.9299

AVA I L A B L E 2 0 1 5 - W e e k s
1,2,3,7,8,9. Charming Victorian.
5 BR. Sleeps up to 13. 4 full
baths. 2 Kit. 2 LR. 2 DR. 2 W/D.
6 porches. Large Patio. Grill.
Cable. DVD. High-speed wireless internet. AC. On-site parking. Excellent location. Near
Amp. $2900. scarwin@peoplepc.com. 412-818-7711.

chqdaily.com

MODERN CONDO, 2
Bedrooms, Kitchen, Porch,
A/C, W/D, Cable TV & Internet.
Close to Bestor Plaza,
A m p i t h e a t r e , L a k e . We e k s
2,3,4,5,6,7,8. Cell:
216.410.5677.
51 FOSTER, newly renovated
garden apartment, historic district close to Ampitheater, Hall
of Philosophy, 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, beautifully furnished living and dining room, modern
fully equipped kitchen, cable,
WI-FI, TV, heat/AC, $1500
weekly, multiple weeks reduced
rate, available weeks 3 through
9. 240-687-2452.
83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2015 season.
Sleeps two. Newly Remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954.348.4344
bh@cpt-florida.com.

2014 Season
OPPORTUNITY FOR
POPULAR WEEKS 6,7,8,9. A
COZY NEW-1 Bedroom, ground
floor apartment. On plaza, tram
route, A/C, Wifi, W/D, all
ammenities.716-357-5557
francescr@optonline.net.
Photos available.
R E C E N T C A N C E L AT I O N
Weeks 5,6,7,8. Modern condo,
2 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Porch,
A/C, W/D, Cable TV & Internet.
Close to Bestor Plaza,
Ampitheatre, Lake. Reduced
rental fee. Cell: 216.410.5677.

TO ADVERTISE: 716-357-6206

Faust Leadership Fund provides for Allen
The H. David Faust Leadership Fund provides funding for the visit of Danielle
Allen, author of Our Declaration, to Chautauqua. Allen
will present today’s Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle Roundtable and
lead the community tomorrow in an intergenerational
reading of the Declaration of
Independence.
David Faust’s wife of 27
years, Sylvia, and his children, John and Susan, established the H. David

Faust Leadership Fund in
his memory with the help
of Faust’s law firm, Steel,
Hector & Davis, and numerous friends. Since 1988, this
fund has been used annually
to promote a scholarship,
program or project which
best reflects Faust’s qualities of leadership, vision,
integrity and commitment
to Chautauqua. Throughout
Faust’s short life, Chautauqua played a major role in his
development as a person. He
first visited as a child in the

1940s, and he returned each
summer — except during his
college years. Even after he
obtained his law degree from
the University of Florida
and established his permanent residence in West Palm
Beach, Florida, he habitually
retreated to Chautauqua to
recharge his mind and body.
Faust loved Chautauqua. He
continuously volunteered his
time and talents in a variety
of capacities. In 1983, he was
elected to the Chautauqua
Board of Trustees. One year

brief instructional time is
held at 12:30 p.m. and prayers
start at 1 p.m. in the Hall of
Christ.

APYA
The Abrahamic Program
for Young Adults team invites the community to
“Ramadan Nights,” an informational meeting about
Ramadan and a dessert potluck Iftar, at 8 p.m. tonight on
Literary Arts Center Alumni
Hall porch. The program
starts with a brief conversation about Ramadan and its
role in Islam, followed by a
time to enjoy a feast of desserts with our friends who
are observing Ramadan.
Baptist House
Chaplain Paul Fields II
brings a meditation on John
21: 15-17 at 7 p.m. tonight in
Baptist House.
Sponsored by the Department of Religion, the service of Blessing and Healing
takes place at 10:15 a.m. every
weekday in the Randell Chapel of the United Church of
Christ headquarters.
Catholic Community
Daily Mass is at 8:45 a.m.
and 12:10 p.m. weekdays in
the Episcopal Chapel of the
Good Shepherd.
A film, “The Stones Cry
Out, The Story of the Palestinian Christians” will be
shown and discussed today
by the Rev. Doug May at
12:45 p.m. today in the Methodist House Chapel.
The Rev. May and the Rev.
Poulos Ishak lead an open
discussion of the political, religious and social situations
of Egypt, Israel, Palestine

later, he became chair of the
Religion Committee. In 1985,
he became chairman of the
Task Force on Architectural
and Land Use Regulations,
helping to draft guidelines
that are still used today to
maintain historic preservation on the grounds. The
same year, he was elected
to the first of two terms as
chairman of the board of
trustees. Sadly, he died of liver cancer at the age of 48, just
one week before the opening
of the 1988 season.

Interfaith News
COMPILED BY MEG VIEHE
and the Middle East at 12:45
p.m. Friday in the Methodist
House Chapel.
Chabad Lubavitch
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin
teaches a class in medical
ethics from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m.
today in the Library Room
of Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall.
Rabbi Vilenkin teaches
a class titled “Life Cycle
Events” from 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. Friday in the Library
Room of Literary Arts Center
at Alumni Hall.
Make and braid your own
delicious challah at the Miriam Gurary Challah baking
series at 12:15 p.m. Friday at
the Zigdon Chabad Jewish
House.
Candle lighting is at 8:33
p.m. Friday.

Friday outdoors at the lake
near the Miller Bell Tower.
Rabbi Emeritus Samuel Stahl
of Temple Beth El in San Antonio leads the service. Andy
Symons is the cantorial song
leader.
The Hebrew Congregation
service is from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. Saturday in the Hurlbut
Sanctuary. Rabbi Stahl leads
the service. John Myers is the
cantorial song leader, and Jared Jacobsen is the organist. A
Kiddush lunch cosponsored
by Joan and Bob Spirtas and
Luann and Larry Cohen follows.
Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry
Members
of
Hurlbut
Church offer a turkey dinner
from 5 to 7 p.m. today at the
church. $12 for adults and $8
for children.

Chapel of the Good Shepherd

Lutheran House

Holy Eucharist is celebrated at 7:45 a.m. weekdays in
the Chapel of the Good Shepherd.

The Rev. Andrew Edwards
presides at a 7 p.m. service of
Evening Prayer tonight in the
Lutheran House.

Hebrew Congregation

Muslim Service

The Chautauqua Hebrew
Congregation holds a Kabbalat Shabbat service to welcome
the Sabbath from 5 to 6 p.m.

The APYA team invites
the Chautauqua community
to join us for Jum’ah on Friday in the Hall of Christ. A

Presbyterian House
The Rev. Stephanie Sauvé
leads the Vespers from 7 to
7:45 p.m. tonight in the House
chapel. Her reflection is titled
“Spiritual
Skill-Building:
Praying the Scriptures.”
Presbyterian House welcomes all Chautauquans
to our porch for coffee, hot
chocolate and lemonade
each morning following the
weekday morning worship
and preceding the morning
lecture.
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship
The Chautauqua PFLAG
chapter meeting at 6:45 to 7:45
p.m. tonight on the Unitarian
Universalist House patio will
be a support group session.
United Church of Christ
The
Rev.
Joanna
D’Agostino leads the 7 p.m.
Vespers tonight in the Randell Chapel at the UCC headquarters.
United Methodist
Coffee is offered to all between morning worship and
the 10:45 a.m. lecture weekdays on the porch.
The Rev. William Wilson
talks about “The Stewardship of Life — Developing a
Rule of Life” at 7 p.m. tonight
in the chapel.
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Student Scholarship program helps young artists realize their dreams
CARSON QUIRÓS
Staff Writer

For students of the performing
arts at Chautauqua, the grounds
provide an artistic haven to hone
old skills and develop new ones.
And thanks to the generosity of
various Chautauquans, the Institution can welcome the best and the
brightest young talent in the world
to study and perform their craft all
summer long.
With the average cost of tuition,
room and board totalling nearly
$4,200, the contributions made in
the form of scholarship endowments for the arts is of crucial importance for many students. Currently, approximately 85 percent of
the students enrolled in Chautauqua will receive financial aid, with
the average scholarship award
being $2,500. This year’s group of
young performers enrolled in the

Having the support group
that the Chautauqua
community, having people
that you recognize coming
to your performances and
talking to you afterwards, is
special.”
—Allison Shinnick
Scholarship student
in piano

Chautauqua Schools of Fine and
Performing Arts is no exception to
the Institution’s characteristic quality of education and artistic presence.
Allison Shinnick, Josiah Savage,
and Rebecca Farley are three artists who benefit from a summer at
Chautauqua with the help of student scholarships.
“My goal is to share music,
whether that’s as a performer, as a
collaborator or as a teacher,” said
Shinnick, who is currently studying piano at the Institution.
“I want to be able to share what I
have to say through music and the

riches that music has to offer the world.”
Shinnick, who is originally from
Wisconsin, began playing the piano when she was 5 years old. Although she has training in both the
piano and the oboe, she said that
coming to Chautauqua last year
was the experience that solidified
her dream of pursuing a professional career in music.
“I felt like, after last summer, I
had a lot clearer of a picture of what
I thought my life as a pianist could
be,” Shinnick said. “I had just decided I was going to continue with
the piano and leave my other interests aside, so it was a special place
for me to start focusing in that
way.”
For Shinnick, networking opportunities are an advantage of
studying at Chautauqua, and she is
grateful for the chance to meet so
many people in her field.
“I think Chautauqua is a great
place to build connections with
other musicians, whether those
musicians are your peers or your
faculty,” she said. “And I’m very
thankful for the scholarship donors. In my case, I wouldn’t have
been able to attend if I had to pay
the full price.”
In addition to her peers and
teachers, Shinnick said she appreciates the welcoming and invested
Chautauqua community for all of
their encouragement, financial and
otherwise.
“I think Chautauqua is a really
special place; it’s unlike [anything
else],” she said. “Having the support group that the Chautauqua
community, having people that
you recognize coming to your performances and talking to you afterwards, is special.”
After the season, Shinnick plans
to begin graduate school at the University of Missouri at Kansas City.
Farley represents another side
of the performing arts training at
Chautauqua: voice.
For Farley, the gift of Chautauqua is one of invested teaching.
“Marlena [Malas] is the head
voice teacher in the program, and
she just knows what I need. She’s
knows what we all need,” said
Farley, who was a recipient of the
Malas Voice Award, provided by
the Goldfarb family. “It’s nice com-

AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

LEFT: Piano student Allison Shinnick decided to return the Chautauqua for the 2014 season. She rehearses and performs
throughout the music program. MIDDLE: Voice student Rebecca Farley calls McKnight Hall, where she takes master
classes, practices and rehearses with other students for performances, her home this summer. RIGHT: Josiah Savage
practices with his partner, Gabriela Schiefer, during a variations rehearsal for an upcoming performance.

ing to a program where you know
you’re in good hands and you know
that you don’t have to worry about
the information you’re getting. You
don’t have to be skeptical. You can
feel comfortable to try new things
in a safe place with people who are
very knowledgeable.”
Originally from Henderson,
Kentucky, and having studied
voice at the University of Kentucky,
Farley said that her first time at
Chautauqua was one of her first
out-of-state opportunities, and that
she is grateful to share the experience with other dedicated artists.
“I see all these people doing
wonderful things and, after being
here a second season, seeing how
people have grown in the past year
makes me excited and makes me
realize how much I’ve grown as
well,” she said. “It’s just nice to be
around like-minded people as well
who are going to encourage you.”
The creative support Farley has
is just one benefit of being a student at the Institution. Another,
she said, is the curriculum, and the
faculty’s commitment to a strong
musical foundation.
“It may seem kind of straightforward, but my goal is to support myself with singing and it gets harder
and harder to do that,” Farley said.
“I really believe that if you have a
classical foundation, if you have a
classical technique, you can branch

out into any genre and be successful.”
Farley also said that she is grateful to the scholarship program for
enabling her to gain the exposure
she has had in her two summers
spent on the grounds.
“It’s a big deal,” she said. “Again,
Marlena is one of the top voice
teachers in the country. Getting
to work with her and getting the
scholarship knowing that she is
invested in my singing and my future … that has meant more to me
than almost everything else.”
Like Shinnick and Farley, Savage is studying at Chautauqua
this summer thanks to the student
scholarship program. Originally
from Kennesaw, Georgia, Savage
— at 18 years old — has already
been dancing for 12 years.
“When I was really little, I went
to church and saw these ribbon
girls dancing with a scarf, so I went
home and took out my mother’s
scarf,” Savage said. “Then she put
me in classes and I took a ballet
class and from there it was over. I
was hooked.”
Before coming to Chautauqua
this year, Savage was attending the
Hamburg Ballet in Germany, and
said he will be heading to Charlotte
to perform with the second company of the Charlotte Ballet at the
season’s end. With his goal of being
a member of a professional ballet

company in reach, Savage said his
other professional goals include
being able to perform all types of
dance styles and being committed
to his craft.
“One of my favorite artists, Stevie Vai, always says you never
choose to be a professional artist or
musician or dancer. You just know,
and when someone mentions that
you can go professional you’re
just like, ‘Why didn’t you tell me
sooner?’ ” he said. “No one told me
that you could spin around seven
or eight times, and it feels great doing it.”
Savage received a full scholarship to study at Chautauqua and
is thankful for the opportunity to
live and work within this particular community on the grounds.
“Being around so many kinds of
arts is beyond inspiring,” Savage
said. “When I see musicians and
I see how inspired they are and
when I see actors and actresses and
opera singers and also what it takes
for them to be as good as they are,
it’s just like heaven; it’s paradise.”
For more information, contact Tina
Downey, director of the Chautauqua
Fund, at tdowney@ciweb.org. A complementary 55-minute video, called
“Chautauqua: Charting a Life in the
Arts,” can be found at WQED Pittsburgh’s YouTube channel.
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7:00 Devotional Services and
Programs. Denominational Houses
7:15 (7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Carol McKiernan.
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room
7:30 (7:30–10) Voice Opera Performance
No. 2. (School of Music.) Werther by
Jules Massenet. John Giampietro,
director. (Benefits the Chautauqua
Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.)
Fletcher Music Hall

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

Jennifer Nettles of the country band Sugarland, on a solo tour in support on her new album That Girl,
performs Friday night in the Amphitheater.
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FLOWERS closes. Fowler-Kellogg
Art Center Angela Fowler Memorial
Gallery
Homeward Bound: An American
Pictorial closes. Fowler-Kellogg Art
Center

7:00 (7– 11) Farmers Market.
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh
Khalsa. (Sikh Dharma/Kundalini
Yoga and Meditation.) Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. The Rev. Daisy
Machado, professor, American history
of Christianity, Union Theological
Seminary, New York City. Amphitheater
9:15 Chautauqua Speaks. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
”Religion at Chautauqua: Spirituality,
Ethics, and the Common Good.”
The Rev. Robert Franklin, director,
Department of Religion, Chautauqua
Institution. Women’s Club house
9:15 Jewish Discussions. (Programmed
by Chabad Lubavitch of
Chautauqua). “Medical Ethics.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. Jon Alterman, director,
Middle East Program, Center for
Strategic and International Studies;
Khaled Dawoud, spokesman,
Constitution Party of Egypt; Nader
Bakkar, co-founder, al-Nour Party of
Egypt. Amphitheater
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed
House Porch
12:15 (12:15–1:30) Brown Bag Lecture
and Yiddish conversation.
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish
Life Center.) Bernice Thaler. Everett
Jewish Life Center
12:15 Brown Bag. Chautauqua Theater
Company. Bratton Theater
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation Seminar.
“Discovering the Spiritual Heart,
Part 2.” Subagh Singh Khalsa.
(Sikh Dharma/Kundalini Yoga and
Meditation.) Donation. Hall of Missions
12:30 Canasta Instruction. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Following Canasta Instruction will
be Canasta play from 1:30–4:00.
Women’s Club house
12:30 Special Conversation with Visiting
Egyptians. (Sponsored by the Dept.
of Education.) Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall ballroom
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar. “The Stones Cry Out, The
Story of the Palestinian Christians.”
The Rev. Doug May, M.M.
Maryknoll Missioner, Cairo, Egypt.
Methodist House Chapel
1:00 (1–4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market

2:00 ALU Information Session. John
Shedd and Bob Jeffrey. Smith
Wilkes Hall
22:00 (2–3:30) Student Recital. (School
of Music.) (Benefits the Chautauqua
Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.)
McKnight Hall
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
3:30 CLSC AUTHOR PRESENTATION.
Danielle Allen, Our Declaration. Hall
of Philosophy
4:00 (4–5:30) Piano Master Class.
(School of Music.) Jon Nakamatsu.
Suggested fee. Sherwood-Marsh
Studios

8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Cristian Macelaru,
guest conductor; Augustin
Hadelich, violin. Amphitheater

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel

• Visions from Another World		
Karim Al-Zand
• L’arbe des songes (The Tree of
Dreams), Concerto for Violin and
Orchestra, Op. 21
Henri Dutilleux
• Appalachian Spring: Suite
Aaron Copland
• Bolero
Maurice Ravel

F
FRIDAY
JULY 18

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.

4:15 Artsongs. Chautauqua Opera Young
Artists Recital #4. Hall of Christ

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. (Two
rehearsals required to sing at Sunday
worship services.) Smith Wilkes Hall
6:30 (6:30–8) Young Women: Annual
Hand Drumming. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Women’s Club house

1:15 Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports Club

6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture. Lee
Spear. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“America’s Civic Religion.” Eric
Liu, founder and CEO, Citizen
University; co-author, The Gardens
of Democracy and The True Patriot.
Hall of Philosophy (simulcast in Hall
of Christ)

6:45 (6:45–8) PFLAG Meeting.
(Sponsored by the Chautauqua
Chapter of Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays
and the Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship.) Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship Church

10:00 (10–12:30) Violin Master Class.
(School of Music.) Nurit Pacht.
Suggested fee. Fletcher Music Hall
10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music.) Marlena Malas. McKnight
Hall

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

Tree Talk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden Club.)
Bruce Robinson. Burgeson Nature
Classroom (ravine off Fletcher; rain
location Smith Wilkes Hall) (Children
under 12 accompanied by adult)

9:15 CLSC Alumni Association Science
Group Presentation. “Palliative
Medicine: From Sidelines to Center
Stage.” Melinda McMinn. Smith
Wilkes Hall

8:00 Ramadan Nights. (Programmed by
the Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) Alumni Hall porch

7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh
Khalsa. (Sikh Dharma/Kundalini
Yoga and Meditation.) Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room

4:15

9:15 Jewish Discussions. (Programmed
by Chabad Lubavitch of
Chautauqua). “Life Cycle Events.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library

8:00 Daily Word Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Meet under green awning at back of
Smith Wilkes Hall.
9:00 Men’s Club Speaker Series.
“Ed Snowden and the NSA.” Ira
Cooperman, former Air Force
Intelligence Office and liaison to
NSA. Men’s Club Meeting. United
Methodist House
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. The Rev.
Daisy Machado, professor,
American history of Christianity,
Union Theological Seminary, New
York City. Amphitheater

10:45 LECTURE. Nancy Youssef, Middle
East bureau chief, McClatchy
Newspapers. Amphitheater
10:45 Story Time. Four year-olds. Smith
Memorial Library
12:00 (12–2) Flea Boutique. (Sponsored
by Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Behind Colonnade
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “Where
Stories Come From.” Roy Hoffman.
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall
Porch
12:15 Challah Baking. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Zigdon Chabad Jewish House
12:30 Jum’ah Prayer. (Programmed by
the Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) Hall of Christ
12:30 Women Seeking Serenity. Hurlbut
Church Parlor
12:30 Special Conversation with Visiting
Egyptians. (Sponsored by the Dept.
of Education.) Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall ballroom
2:45 Catholic Community Seminar
Series. “An open discussion of
the political, religious and social
situation of Egypt, Israel-Palestine
and the Middle East.” Rev. Doug
May, M.M., and Rev. Poulos Ishak,
Coptic-rite Catholic priest, Diocese
of Minya, Upper Egypt. Methodist
House Chapel
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
Herman Cain, host, nationally
syndicated radio program “The
Herman Cain Show”; director, Cain
Media, The New Voice Inc. Hall of
Philosophy (simulcast in Hall of
Christ)
2:00 (2–5) Mah Jongg. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Memberships available at the door.
Women’s Club house.
2:00 (2–3:30) Student Chamber Recital.
(School of Music.) (Benefits the
Chautauqua Women’s Scholarship
Fund.) McKnight Hall

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “Mummies: Using Modern
Technology to Study Ancient Bodies.”
Heather Gill-Frerking, director of
science and education, Mummies of
the World exhibit, Buffalo Museum of
Science. Hall of Christ
3:30 (3:30-5) Chautauqua Dialogues.
(Sponsored by the Dept. of Religion.)
Facilitator led group discussions. No
fee but sign up required at 2 p.m.
Interfaith Lectures. Locations to be
announced
3:30 Inter-generational Reading of
the Declaration of Independence.
Danielle Allen, author, Our
Declaration. Hall of Philosophy
4:00 (4–5:30) Piano Performance Class.
(School of Music.) Suggested fee.
Sherwood-Marsh Studios
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15 Purple Martin Chat. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Bird, Tree &
Garden Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG
naturalist. Purple martin houses
between Sports Club and Miller Bell
Tower
5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Family
Service led by Rabbi Samuel Stahl;
Andy Symons, soloist. Miller Bell
Tower (Pier Building in case of rain)
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
6:30 Shabbat Dinner. (Sponsored
by the Hebrew Congregation of
Chautauqua.) Prepaid tickets
required. Everett Jewish Life Center
7:00 Visual Arts Lecture Series. Vera
Ilyatova, painter, visiting critic,
Rhode Island School of Design.
Hultquist Center
7:30 (7:30–10) Voice Opera Performance
No. 3. (School of Music.) Werther by
Jules Massener. John Giampietro,
director. (Benefits the Chautauqua
Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.)
Fletcher Music Hall
8:00 THEATER. The May Queen.
(Preview. Reserved seating;
purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center or Colonnade lobby
ticket offices and 45 minutes before
curtain at the Bratton kiosk.) Bratton
Theater
8:15 SPECIAL. Wilson Phillips.
Amphitheater

